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THURSDAY, OCT. 23, 1930EIGHT
- BULLOCH 11M£! AND SfATESBORO NE.WS
-I E A. Smith 'IS spending the week I Hallowe'en Carnivalm Atlanta on busmess. I
At W k S h IJesse )Vaters, of Waycross, "pent arnoc C 00
Sunduv here with relatives. Don't forget the carnival at War-MI'3" Frank Parker was a visitor In
nock Junior High School Fr iday ev�-
Mrs Hinton Booth was ,I VIsitor m Savannah during the week. nmg, October 2bth Ther e will be
MIss Eda Robinson. IS spending this good eats, [un and delightful enter-week with relatives 10 Dover.
I
tamment fQl all Corne!Dr and Mrs H F. Arundel were
visttors III Savannah Monday MRS. CONE ENTERTAINS
MISS MalY Alice McDougald motor- i On Thursday evening the publiced to Metter Sunday afternoon
<
' welfare committee of the Statesboro
MISS Mary Bell Morrison, of Savan- Woman's Club enjoyed a social hour
nah, VISited friends here Sunday. at the home of Mrs. R. L. Cone, their
Mrs. Reger Holland was among chairman, The husbands of the la­
thos viaiting' in Savannah Tuesday ..hcs were also guests on this OCC8-
Judge and M;·s. H. B Strange were mon DUl 109 the evenmg dainty re­
visttcrs in Girard during the week frcshments were act ved.
end.
Grady McGlamery, of S ..vannah,
was a visitor here during the week
end.
Franklin, who teaches, Mrs. S
was at home fOI' the days last
ness. son. The ceremony was performed
MIS P. G. Walker has as her guest at the home of the Rev H P Lang­
her mother, Mrs V. N Odum, of Mill- lois, of Metter, III the presence of
haven. ,J ;!!! i the family,
Mrs. DICY Kennedy, of Register, IS MISS Brunson wore a smart travel-
"siting her daughter, Mrs. Durance mg SUit of blue flat crepe WIth ac-
Kennedy, cessor ies to mntch.
MISS 'I'iny Lee Alderman, who is After the ceremony Mr and M..
teaching at Esla, was at home for the Anderson left Immediately for a
week enn.
l�b�rl�e�f�t�"�iP�t�h�rO�U�g�h�F�I�o�l'I�d�a�';;;;;;;;:d��(�l�l�s�ep�S�t�C�);;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�M ISS Gussie Lee Hart IS viaiting I ;;he: brothel, Hei bert Hart, In Savan- I
.. Social Happenings for the Week
TWu PHONES: 100 AND 258-R.
Mrs Harry Smith was a VISitor 111
Savannah Tuesday.
Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd was a visitor
in Savannah Tuesday
Mrs. C. E 'Nollett was a visitor III
Savannah during the week
Gordon Simmons, of Savannah, was
a VIsitor in the city Sunday.
·Messrs. Cecil Brannen and J. P.
Fay spent last week end In Athens.
Elder W. H. Crouse spent last week
end in Atlanta, where he preaches.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bird, of Met­
ter, were visitor sin- the city Tuesday.
Jake Fine has returned from a stay
of several weeks in New York on bus­
iness.
Miss Era Alderman, who teaches
at Metter, was a week-end VISitor in
the city.
Miss Ethel McCormick, who teaches
at Sardis, was a viaitor here during'
tho week
Elder J. Walter Hendrix, of Savan­
nah, was a VISitor 10 the city during
the week
MISS Alice Kather-ine Lanter, who
teaches at Gil ard, was at home for
the week end
Mr. and MIS John Overstreet, of
Sylvania, wore visitors In the city dur-
mg the week end. , I
Miss Wilma Edwards, of Ellabelle,
visited hel aunt, Mrs. W H. Collin •.
dUTIng the week
MIS. J Z Kennllck IS spendmg the
week in Br�oklet With hel' blather,
M G. Moore, and hiS family
M is. Lucile Futrell ha� returned to
Girard, whOle she teuches, aCter hav­
mg spent the week end at home.
�ISS MnlY Clouse has leturned to
hel studies at We31eyan College af­
ter spending a few days at home
Mr. and M I·S. John F. Brannen Jr.,
of Savannah, wei e week-end guests
of hiS mothel, Mus J. F BI'annen
Mrs. J E. McCroan retUl ned la,t
Thursday from a week's VISit With
relatives m Louslville and Augusta.
Mrs. Leroy Cowart has returned
from a Visit to MI' Cowart, who 13
spending some time in Richmond, Va.
Mrs. HOI nce DeLoach, of Snvnn­
nah, is vIsiting Mrs. J E McCloan
and Mrs Josh ZettClower this week
Savannah Tuesday
J H. Brett, of Savannah, was a
visitor m' the city Sunday
Mrs Horace Smith was U VISitor
in Savannah du.lI1g tho, week
Spencer LeGI afide spent the week
end With 1115 parents in Glennville.
Mrs. Lester E Brannen was a ViS­
itor in Savannah during the week
'1111'. and MI S. Fred T. Lallier ,mo­
tored to Girard Sunday afternoon.
,
Mrs. Lawton Brannen, of Metter,
was a Visitor In the.city Saturday.
Leon S. Tomlinson spent several
days during the week In Atlanta on
business.
MISS Lessle
of S3-
during
at Graymont,
week end
Mrs Arthur' 'I'urner and her Iittle
daughter, Juhanne, were VISitors in
Savannah Thursday.
Miss LUCile Harrell, of Baltimore,
lIid., VISited her brother, W L. Mose­
ley, during the week.
Oliver Bland has returned to At­
lanta after a VISit to his pUI cnts, Mr.
and Mrs. A. 0 Bland
Mr. and MIS Cecil Anderson were
dinner gucats of MI and MI sCal'I
Anderson last Sunday.
Mr 'and Mrs G F McElvy and
Mrs. J L Caruthe: s spent Sunday in
Pelllbioke and Savannah
MISS Willie Lee Laniel, of Savan­
nah, was the guest Sunday of her SB­
LeI', MIS HlHvey BUHlIlcn
Aftel' viSIting her daughtel, M 1'3
W D. Anderson, �"s. CI a\Yrord has
Icturncd to hel home 1n Savannah.
Mr alld M.rs Ed" III WdSOll, of SI\­
vannah, wei e week-end guests 01 hel
patents, lIIr and MIS. Joe Flnnklln
MISS Henlletta Pan Ish, of Newmg­
ton, 15 spendmg the week as the gUOoit.
of hOI slstel, Mrs C. Z. Donaldson.
1I11S3 Murtha Donaldson and hOI
brother, RobOi t Donnldson, weto VIS­
Itors 1II Athens du ....lg the week end
Miss Nona DeLoach, of Bt'adenloll,
FIn, IS VISiting hel' palentH, Mr and
Mrs. W. C. DeLoach, fOI seveml days
B. V Page, W E. McDougald and
J P. Fay attended the naval stores
meeting In JacksonvIlle during tl,e
nah this week
Mr and Mrs Joe Branan,
vannuh, spent sever al days
the week here.
Harry Brun,on has rieturned :0
Hopewell. Va., after a viSI tto hiS fa-Ithel, J. H Btunson.
IMISS Oltl Flanklln spent last weekend With her aunt, 1'1 ISS Allee PI ee­t01lt1S, 111 Savannah
Mrs. F D. Olllff and daughter, 1111'S I
Olin Smith, were viSitors m Savan-I
nah dUring the week.
Ml s Al thul' Moone)', of Sylvania,
was the guest Wednesday of hel sis­
lOl, MIS. E A. Smith.
MIS3 Jennie Dawson, of lIlillen"
VISited hel' sister, Mrs. H. S. Llchten­
ate Ill, dUllJ1g the week. IMI. and MIS E C. Olivet have Ie­
turned from a yislt to Mr and MIS
W M Olivel, at Valdosta
Misses Frances Mathews, Cor Inne
Lamer and Sara Hall were VIsitors In
Vldalla Friday afternoon
MI and Mrs R M Monts wel'e
guests of MI. and Mrs. Rufu. Monts
JI, at Guyton, Saturday.
Mrs J P. Fay JOllied a pal·ty of
friends from Metter and motored to
Savannah Saturday afternoon,
MISS Murtha Kate Andersoa, a atu­
dllnt at Wesleyan College, Mocon,
was at home fou tho week end.
MISS Daisy Vining, a student ut
Wesleyall College, Macon, spent the
week end here With her PBl ents.
Dr. and MIS. H. F. Arundel and
little daughtel, Janice, left Thursday
for QUitman to make their home
Mrs Flen Shearouse and hel llttle
daughter, Shll'ley, of Brooklet, wele IV1Sttors In Statesbolo during the week.MIS J H Watson and MI·s. H. F.
At undel und daughtel, JUllIce, spont I
la3t week end at Vldaha With frlend3.1MISS Mddled Brunson has
return-Ied to hel home 1II Hampton, S C.,after a VISit to MISS May Belle Brun­
son
1111' and Mrs Clark Willcox, of
•
Mrs. W H Crouse IS spending a week.
few days thiS week in Atlanta with Wdburn Woodcock has leturne; to
her son, Dally CIOUSC, and his family Atlanta, where he is a student ,�t
Misses Eunice Rackley and Elena 'l'ech, "ftOI' spendmg a few days at
Rushing, who teach at West Slue home.
school, were lit home for the week Mrs. F N. Gllmes and MISS AnOie
end. Brooks GI'll11eS spent Tuesday", Syl-
Mr. and Mrs Duncan Mc.Dougald vania as tho guedts of lI!rs Thoma,
and childlen, of Savannah, v{sited hiS Evans, Jr
mother, Mrs. D. C. McDougald, Sun- Mra Allon 1I11koll lelul ned Fmlny
day from a viSIt to hel uncle, Bill Will-
Mr. and Mrs. George Pall ish and cox, of Rhme. Mr. Mikell met her
httlG son, of Jesup, wele guests Sun- HI Claxton Friday a£tel noon
day of his pllrents, MI anti. Mrs. H. S L Moore, MIS. J Z Kendrick,
S Parllsh. • Mr. and 1111'S. J. E. McCloan and L. P.
Mrs. H S. Lichtenstein, who lias Moore attenden sel vices at TaylOi 'a
been m the St. Josephs Hospital, in Creek camp meetmg Sunday
Savannah, for sevclul days, has 1'0- Ml·S. Hannah, who has been vlsit-
turned home. 109 her son at the Teachers Collego,
Judge and Mrs. A. E. Temples had and mak'lng hel hallie for the summer
as their guests Tuesday Mrs J W. at College Way Inn, left last week
Coleman, of Moultne, and hel' daugh- for Arkansas.
tel', Mrs. Roy Hall and little son Billy, Mr3. C. Z. Donaldson and sanE,
of Camilla. Charles and Graham, Mrs Glenn Jen-
Mrs Anna Potter left dUllng the mngs and Miss Mary Margaret Bllteh
we�k; for Atlanta to VISit fllends and motored to Newlllgton Saturday and
relative., Before returOing she will wei e guests of Dr and 1I!rs. C H Hartwell, were week-end guests of
VISit Mrs. Clyde Mitchell In Chatta- PalTlsh. hiS palents, Mr and Mrs. John Will-
nooga, Tenn. Attending the Southeast diVISIOnal cox.
11ft. and 1111'S J G Watson lEft fOI institute of the B. W, 111: U m East-
MI's C L Gruver and httle son,
Macon Tuesday to be present at the man this "eek ale Mrs. A T Jones, Challes, spent Thursday III Savan­
mal' nag" of thell son, DurwBld Wat- Mrs. C M Cumming, 1111'S 0 .L/ Me-
nah With her mothel, Mr3. C. R. RI­
son, to I\ltss Elizabeth Dunlap, which Lemore, MIS. J. O. Moore and MI S. nero
occurred \Vednesday. S C. Groover. 'MISS Nannaleen Brunson has ra-
�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iii;; turnen from a viSIt to her brother,Oscar Lee Brunson, and famt1y III
Vlaycross.
MISS Mary Agnes Cone has returned
to her school at Coopel Ville after hav­
Lng spent several days at home be-
CIlUSO of Illness
t
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer are
attendlllg the presbyter;l1 at the Inde­
pendent Presbyterian church m
sa-\vannah this week.MISS Rozzie Mikell has returnedfrom a Visit to her slster, MISS ZeUa
IMikell, and Mr. and Mrs. FreemanHardiSty, m Aaltnta.Miss MalVina Trussell had as her
guest for the week end her brother,
Elmore Trussell, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson, of Columbua.
Mrs V E. Durden and little SOliS,
Bobby and Donald, of G I aymont, vis­
Ited her parents, ilir and Mrs R. F.
Donaldson, duling the week.
Mr. and MIS. Corne DaVIS and lit­
tle da:lghtel and MIS W H
RaWhngs'lfrom 01 Iundo, FIn I ale spendmg thiSweek with lIfl and Mrs. J A Davis.
A,ftEit completmg hl'r coul�se a I
I
d",titian at the Methodist Episcopal
Hospital 1II Philuadelllhm, lIltss Car­
olyn Lee returned home aturday
1111 and MT:l Glb"on Johnston and
Robol t Donald�on W(:rc \ lsitors 10 Ma- ;
COn durmg the \\oek, havmg gone to I
attend the Watson-Dunlap ".ddmll'.
Wednesday I
Mrs. Harl'loon Olliff ,dt dunng the,
\leek for DeLand, Fl"" to Vl5�t her
Jaughter, Mrs, 11.. F. Mikell. Befol'"
returnmg home she \\ ill \ iSlt a bro­
thel In i\IUUlll. , •
ALjOLSON
.
In
"7!ie Singing 'Fool"
at
CLAXTO,N THEATRE
Wednesday and Thursday
October 29th and 30th
.l1alinee Wednesday at 3:00 p. m.
BRUNSON-ANDERSON
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
Insurance
Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St. Phone 79
H. B. BRANNEN, ;" gr.
60/0 MONEY
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE OR TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 670 INTEREST. I
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TIj:RMS. IF YOU ARE INTER·
ESTED SEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
FRED T. LANIER
The AI"l�USU Theater
MOTION PICTURES
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SEE and HEAR!SEE and HEAR!
A ROMANTIC DRAMA
Thursday and Friday. Od. 23 and 24
H THE TRESPASSER"
With Glona Swanson and Robert Ames. The story was written and directed by Ed­mund Goulding, ace craftsman, who wrote "The Broadway Melody." Pictures may
come and pictures may go, but once in a gl eat while you have the opportulllty of en­
joying a photoplay of the calibre of "The 'I resspasser." Beautifully recorded, sumptu­
ously staged, magnificently acted, it tells a stirrmg tale of a woman's great sacrifice
and heroism. Miss Swanson only makes one picture a yeal', so don't, for any reason, letthis chance to see "The Tresspasser" go by. The Gloria �wanson that all the world
loves in the master love drama of her career. The thrilhng romance of a little steno­
grapher who found wealth and gossip two great barriers to the heart adventure of her
life. This grippmg romance concerns a brave young stenographel, who, swept off helfeet by the ardent courtslllp of a millional re's son, marries him and then finds her mo­
tives questioned by the boy's stern father. "THE DETECTIVE," an all-talking Os­wald comedy
"New York Nights" P. G. WALKER, Mgr. "Madame Satan"
October Coat Salel
friday, Saturday and Monday
This coat is awqited with interest by
many women who have attended this
sale in ,the past. This event, how­
ever, bids fair to surpass in value­
giving, every previous sale of this
character, because of the larger va­
riety of styles, the numerous modes
of trimmings and finish, the wide
range of colors and the remarkable
richness of frabics and furs which
are an important feature of apparel
this season,
This is an opportune time to get a
new, fashion'able coat, just at the
start of cold weather season,
Lavishly fur-trimmed" at-
Coats with princess lines of Tricp.
Broadcloth, Crepe Broadcloth, and
with shawl and mushroom collars,
with short and long fUl'.
SIzes 14 to 52
JAKE FINE,
"WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMIN_ TE"
Inc.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
60/0
•
, ,
-
'j'
BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
"WHERE NATURE SMILES."
1
BUL[OCH TIMEs, BULLOCH COUNTY­THE HEAR't OF GEORGIA""WHERE NATURB SMILBI.-
II
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Times, Established lS92 Consolldated January 17 1917.Statesboro News, EstabllBhed 1901 '
Statesboro Eagle. Establlehed 1917-Coneolidated December 9, 1920.
--.--
Archie Mack, colored, has a griev-
ance agamst scmebody. They have
been telling Archie all these yeats
that justice is blind. When Archie
was haled Into court Wednesday on
a charge of burglary, he remembered
what had been told him about justice,
so he closed his eyes and hiu attorney
was required to lead him to his seat.
U was a fairly good case of blindneas.
Everybody was sorry fo'r Archie till
the witnesses began to testify and
they told the court that Archie was
shamming-that he was no more
blind than is justice. So Archie open­
ed hi. eyes when the jury returned
a verdict which gave him from three
to five years for burglary
�-----
SUPERIOR COURT
NOW IN SESSION
SMALL NUMBER OF CIVil. MAT­
TERS DISPOSED OF AT OUT­
SET OF 'tERM.
are as follows'
art, divorce.
Mrs. Eva Lee
C. Olliff, divorce
to defendant.
John T. Jones vs. T W. Williams,
ball trover; verdict for defendant.
Reserve Loan Life Insurance Co.
vS. J. G. Anderson and G. P. Green;
verdIct for plaintiffs.
Berry Floyd vS. D. E. DeLoach et
aI., W. L. Zetterower, claimant; ver­
dict for c1alman�.
In the crlmmal division, the follow­
ing cases had been disposed of
F. A. Gibson, fornicatIOn; plea of
gUilty; twelve months on the farn:( at
MilledgeVille.
Lester WIlliams, murder; hfe sen-
Choice Sugar Cane
Presented to Editor
Two chOice stalks of sugar cane
were brought to the Tmles office Mon­
day by Messrs.' B. F. Burnsed and
hiS son, Milledge Burnsed, from the
NeVIls distrICt. They were striped
variety and measured eight feet in
length Mr. Burnzed hmted that he
would soon have some fine syrup, and
the editor IS prornistng to give lI)rn
still further publicity when sampl'es
of that are brought tn.
1111'S. Minnie Rudden, of Chicago,
Beriously cut with a razor' two police.
men" a�:��ln!"er for drunkenness.
/
.. ,
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I
MEETING TO BE HELD HERE
WEDNESDAY TO DIS C U'S 8
FARMING AND CREDIT.
GIN STIATISTICS
SHOW BIG GAINS
(By E. C. WESTBROOK, Cotton and
Tobacco Specialist, Georgia State
College of Agriculture.)
Athens, Ga., Oct. 2S.-For a num­
ber of years a state-wide tobacco
conference has been held in the late
fall at Tifton. The purpose of these
meetings has been to give the to­
bacco farmers the latest information
obtained from the elaborate set of to­
bacco experiments that are conducted
at the Coastal Plain Experiment
Statton in co-operation with the Geor­
gia State College of Agriculture and
the United States Office of Tobacco
Investtgation. The fact that these
meetmgs have bee!, attended by n
large number of tobacco farmers each
year should be suffICient mdlcatlOn
that growers have been gettmg m­
fOlmatlOn which has helped them to
get mOl e money out of their tobacco.
At these meetmga S H. Starr, popu­
lar director of the Tifton station, has
preSided. On the program We have
had, Dr Andrew M. Soule, preSident
of the GeorglR State College of Agri­
culture; J. M. Carr, tobacco speCial-
1st, and J. G. Games, tobacco disease
specl8list at the Tifton statton; J. M.
Purdom, tobacco speclRhst for the
A. C. L. raIlway, the Wrtter and
others.
The Georgia tobacco crop has in­
creasen frolll three nllillon five hun­
dred thousand pounds In 1922 to one
hundred and three milhon pounds
thiS year. The big increase has cre­
ated many new and difficult prob­
lems which the growers must face.
The success with which these prob­
lems are Bli1ved wlll detel mine the
future of the industry in GeorgIa. The
average price for the 1922 crop was
25 cents, as compared with 10 cents
for the 1930 crop.
During the last few months there
has been sa many requests for tn­
tormation on the possibilities of or­
ganizmg a Georgia Tobacco Co-Gpo
for sellmg next year's crop W� have
declden to tUrn the entIre program.of
the annual tobacco conference thiS
year over to the Federal Farm Board
and the DiVISion of Marketing at the
College for the purpose of discussing
the advantages and disadvantages of
8 tobacco co-op.
The date set for the big meetmg a�
Tifton IS November 7th. This meet­
ing Will be held for the purpose of
discussing the possibilities of selling
Georgia's 1931 crop through a co-op­
erative assoc18tlOn. It is not expect­
ed to attempt to perfect any organ­
ization at the Tifton meetmg. Mr.
J. C. Stone, tobacco member of the
Federal Farm Board, and Mr. Wm.
Collins, tobacco speCialist for the
Farm Board, and others, Will address
the meetmg and explam to the farm- A Hailowe'en-;;;;;:;;;;;I full of thrills
ers what help they can expect from and interesting stunts Wlil be heldthe federal government. These .men at the New West Side School Fridaywlil be prepared to answer any ques- evening, October 31st, a tS o'clock.tions that may be -asked. Among the attractIOns of the even-This will be the best opportunity
mg; me a boxing bout, a Trip ThroughGeorgia farmer,s have had to obtam
H\ldes, cJowns, "tunts and all klll"scomplete and accurate information of eata.
,on co-operative marketmg of tobacco. Everyol\eI' is cordially, mvitedIt should enable thenl to decide what
come.
action they should take for another .
year..
No attempt will be m.ade to ,Derimark 'P.-T. A.organize the tobacco farmers if th�y ,
do pot want to organize . .u the farm- The Denmark P.-T. A. has reorgan-
ers are organized they will have to ,iz�d and hopes to do goon wor� thedo it themselves. "in-coming year. The hext m�eting
It is hoped that tobacco �armers will be held November 6th, at 2:!lO
will go to the Tifton meeting whether p. m. The following program! will be
they are m' favor -of .or.ganizing a co- rendered:
op. or not: We would like to Bee Devotional-Mrs R. L. MilIe'r.
farmers attend the meeting for the Reading-Miss Marie Wynn.
purpose of learnmg' the truth about Piano solo-Sallie Lee.
the situation, regardless of what their Address-Mrs. J. E. Carruth.
peraonal feelmgs might be. MRS. A. E. WOODWARD,
The writer has been m doubt liS to PubliCity Chairman
what would be the best pohcy fo('
GeorgIa tobacco farmers to pursu.e
another year. So we took a tnp a
fe,.., days ago to Florence, Darlington
and LJike City, S. C., to see the South
Carolina Tobacco Co-Op., m operation
and to find out what the farmers
thought about It. South Carolina I.
the only state that has a tobacco co­
op. In operation and thiS was organ­
ized during the Winter anti spr10g of
thiS year, under direct aupervislOn of
the Federal Farm Board. This asso­
Ciation w�s orga,lIzed to handle about
.lIboteen/mlllion pounds of tobacco and
they will handle about that amount.
'They have about Jive thousand memo
FARMERS ·URGED
ATTEND BIG MEET
CO-OPERATIVES IN
STATES ARE SAID
HIGHLY SATISFIED_
ORTHER
TO BEOf much interest to their many
fnends was the marriage Sunday,
F. Cooper spent severnl i October 19th, of MISS Mary Alma
week in Sylvania on buai- Brunson to Mr Clayton CCCII Ander;
•
,
..
•
(Continued on page 6)
The vocational agricultural boy. of
Register had an enjoyable ev�ngWIth their dads and friends a� the
father and son banq;'et given in tell'
honor at the high achoel buUdin&' oJ
Friday night, October 24th. miles west of States�oro and robbed
The program was made up wliolll' of hi. car, $40 m cash and his watch
of reports and talks by the boy.s. Au- �t an early hour Jast Thunrday night.
brey Anderson handled his Job a�
toastmaster well and was as calrg lis
an old timer The reports by Woo�­
row Powell and Inman Ak10s .,.ere
very interesting They showed that and the robbers have not been ap­
the boys had been very ca�.f,1 with prehended.their reports and were able to give
,
Mr . .Reddick was tiding alone com­
out some concrete information on mg toward Statesboro on the new
their methods of farmmlli' These paved load-three miles this side of
boys found that on 73 acres' of cotton Portal.' A I!lie of brusl) across the
grown by the vocatIOnal boys they lOad mdlcat�d a tUI,,-off and as he
averaged 374 pounds of hnt �otton. turnml'hl. car to drive off the pave­
The average for the state or cou�ty men: tw6 men, wealing khaki work­
IS much below these 'figures .. _They 109 clothes -stepped towmd him and
Bulloch superIOr �ourt convened also found thu9 it cost them an hver- �alml!i utliolmed hiS that he could
Monday mormng 10 October telln. age of 7.73 cents pel' pound to PI1'- �ot gp "i-that dll·ectlOn. He assumed
W. G. Rames was elected foreman tince this cotton, how,1'Vtcl', severa.l they were workmen on the new t'oad
and W E McDougald, clerk of the boys made theu' cotton for less t n and that they were dlrectmg tlafflc.
grand JUly. A small number of ,clvil 6 cents pel' pound
.'
He.parleyed With them fa. a moment
matters engaged the attentIOn of the Aiter the banquet, the Adrian b'1)'s, until suddenly one of the men jump­
court at the outset, follow109 which With the help of theIr vocatiohal ed upon tlte Side of hiS CUI and Stl uck
the crumnal docket was taken up toachel', O. L. Hayden, mltlBted the hIm, on the head With hiS fist. At
Wednesday morning. boys m the vocational depaltments qt the'll.m mstantcthe other man level­
ClIVII matters disposen of to date Brooklet ·and Regl�ter. mto the �e- ed a pIstol a� hlln and required hml
gree of "Green Hand." ThiS Is the to turn aroJlnn.
.
He was snatched
Annie Morris vs. John D. Morris, first of three degrees that a boy rna)' flam his cal' a" hiS money and watch
d,vorce. make in the chapter of F. F. A. The!e taken, after which the men got into
Rufus Stewart vs. Mae Belle Stew- 'boys were fine m thelT work. All the the car and drove toward Portal. At
boys and their dads enjoyed the pro- .hmos� the same moment another car
Ollilt vs Benjam10 gram and were benefitted by it. With a lane occupant came up gomg
for plamtlff; denied The banquet was prepared, by Mrs In 'the Slime dit·ectlOn. Mr. Reddick
J B Pullen and the girls of the holUj) attempted to wave the car down, but
economics department. The girls who met a rebuff. A moment later a truck
served were Misses Hulda Watson, came up which stopped for him and
Mary Lou Tidwell, Elma 'Williams, earried hml 10 the dlrectlon the fugi,
Mary Bell Rushing and Nma Lou tlws had takon. A mile down the
Nevil. MUSIC was furnished by MIs.. oad he found hiS cau parked. DQgs
Margaret Moore.
.
were canied to the - .cene an hour
The decorati,!ns were pines, pump- later, but were unable to pick up a
kms, corn and jack-a-lanterns, which trail. Mr. ReddIck was not much hurt
gave a very pleasing appearance to by the encounter wlth the highway-
the room and halls. men.
FARMERS�ASK-EoTO TEACHERSCOLLEGE
FOLLOW .PROGRAM TO. PLAY PIEDMONTtence.
Herman Fletcher and OtiS Williams,
simple larceny; pleas of gUilty; $25
or three months on the gang.
Archie 1I1ack, burglary; three lo
five years m penitentIary.
The farmers of Bulloch county--Willie Heyward, burglary; pleas of
those who may need credit. as well asgUilty on twct cases; sentence not yet
b h d
.
daased t ose W 0 may not nee �t-are urgep
W t H h f rdict I to att'end a conference m Statesboroa son ump rey, orgery; ve
a
on Wednesday afternoon of next'of gUl�ty vllth recommen�atlon t week (Nov�mber 5th) at 2'30 o'clock.mercy; sentence not yet passed. I at which farming and credit will bo
H 11', C . 1 At the topics of discussion.a owe en arnlVa The meetlng.here IS/being called inNeW, West Side School pursuance of a state-wide plan of the
Georgia Bankers ASSOCiatIOn to adopt
a farm program for each county .s
a basis of sound farming and sound
cledit. The Statesboro Chamber oi
Commerce, follOWing the lead of the
bankers' organization, named 11 com­
mittee to an-ange for the meeting,
which committee consists of the presi­
dents of each of the five banks In the
lO
county-So W LeWIS, of the FIrst Na­
tIOnal; S. C. Groover; of the Bank 'Jf
Statesboro; R. F. Donaldson, of the
Sea Island; J. W. Robertson, of the
Bank of Brooklet, and A. A. Turner,
of the Bank of Portal-with County
Agent E. P. Josey, J. E. McCroan and
D. B. Turner.
At the Wednesday afternoon meet­
mg-whlCh will' begin promptly at
2:30-S. C. Groover will prUlde. 'A
number of farmers have been select­
ed to "hscuss the deSirability of a far!"
program, and at the conclusion of /the
conference a formal program will be
offered for adoptIOn.
Any farmer m Bulloch county who
is the least bit interested in the fu­
ture status of bank credit, ought tv
attend the meetmg Business men as
well as farmer. are mvited to attend
Om 3tatmtlcs for the season priol
to October lSth nisclose that glnmng.
totalled 23:016 to that date. This IS
as c mpared With lS.01S for last year
-:-'s gain of 4,99S.
"
After Mrs. Charles Byrnes was
burned to death in he� Chicago home
�OO in billp, was found undamaged on
,
�ble near her body. ••
Smae confinement in the hospital,
Cast of Characlers Chfton's condItIOn as been contlnu-
Absalom Huwkes, an old mhabltant ously grave. High te;;'perature and
-Randolph Peebles. pneumOIllB 10 one Iyng have caused
The Sheriff and other things-Win- the greatest concern. This mornlne,
field Lee. however, the patient is reported to
Tiram, the village shiek-Dedrlc be shghtly improved with some hope
SECOND GAME AT HOME WILL Hendrix. for his recovery.,
BE PLAYED FRiIDAY AFTER- Rastus, who believes In hants-L. The father, who for the past _Ix
NOON AT 3:30. J. Shuman. months had made hiS home With thla
Abe Hlggenliottom, a paying guest son, was heart-broken In jail Tues-
-Gilbert McLemore. day morning when he was mane to
Jonas ann Matilda, two mysterious realize what he had done. Be!o..
guests-Alton Br�nnen and Helen, the grl\nd jury Wednesday he gav.
Olliff. 'th name of the persod from whom
Mamie Rose Callahan, "fresh" from he had procured the liquor whlcb
New York-France. Mathews. made him drul\k, and Manison Pade-
Allnle WatkinS, who Inherits the ett, a young farmer of the Emit
hotel-Vernon Keown. community, was arrested upon indict-
Aleck Smart and ed Lewis, heau- ment based upon Clifton's testimony.
liners in vaudevill�laybourn Me- L. L. Clifton IS one of the upright
Lemore and Talmadge �amsey. citizens oi the county. He has be81l
MISS Abigail Jones, lust a sweet tWlce marned, both wIves having nied.
young thing-Marion Jones. He Is the father of eight children,
BIlly Lamont, of the Red Ruby two of whom are grown
Film Company-Corinne Lamer.
Claudia, Flo and The Pest, mOVle Ogeechee School News
actresses-Evelyn Mathews, Sara
Kate Scarboro and Grace Gray. _
Brooklet, Ga., Oct. 2S.-The stu­
dent body. ttl. town and community
here are lookine forward to the Hal­
lowe'en program which promises to
be' a gala affair, Friday evening, 0:­
taber 31,t, at the achool bUilding.
The P!'rent-Teacher Association ib
sponsoril'g the program arranged by
Mis'.B Franklm and Honges. Misse.
Strickland and Kenny Will have "harge
of the eats approprIate for Hal-
lowe'en. I
The following program has been
Monthly Meeting of arranged .
Missionary Society Song (chorus), F(obl!;oblln Time.Reading-Alvis Waite.
t Their Stories-Sixth Grade.
Register, Oa, Oct. 2S.-The regular Hallowe'en MotIon S�ng _ Fifthmonthly meetmg of the woman's Grade.
missIOnary society was held at the Playlet, "Accldent"-Isabel Baxter,home of Mrs. K E. Watson Wednes- Grace Cromley, Evelyn MLnlck andday afternoon, October 22, With seven N:artha McElveen.members present.. The topic for A Hallowe'en Good-Nlght-Seventhstudy was "Your State and Mine." "nd Eighth Grade Girls.The program was led by Miss Sallie
Riggs. i;)ifferent ones discW!3e3 thl
varIous .phas'.! of the leBson. After
the devotional hour the business of
the society was arranged. ater In
the"aftemoon a social hour wae en­
jdy,il. 'Ref5,e.hmentll were serv8d."
I
H. C. Reddlok, an employe of the
Singer Sewing Machine Company,
!whose home I,. here, waa 'held up by
'highwa�men 011 the Portal road eight
HIS car was recovered a few minutes
later within 'a mile of the scene of
the robbery, but the other valuables
For their second home game the
South Georgia Teachers College Will
meet Piedmont College hero Fnnay
afternoon at 3 30 o'clock.
The Teachers are scheduled to meet
the Georgul. State College for Men in
Tifton Saturday, but due to the su.­
pension of the Tifton college from
the Georgl8 State conference the
game was called off.
The game hel e Fnday promises to
be one of the best on the Teachers'
schedule thiS year Those who saw
the husky Piedmont boys down here
two years ago will remember the
mighty mountaineers. Last year the
Demore3t team had as good or better
eutfit than In 1925, and again thiS
year they Will bnng to Statesboro
one of the best teams in the state.
, Though Coach Smith's boys were
all keyed up for a game Saturday
and han everythmg clicking for the
fight, the week-end rest will not harm
the morale gf the team. With the
exception of Rountree, every player
Will be in good condition for the game,
and Coach Smith will turn loose
everyth'ing, that they have to win the
game.
The time for the -game has been
changea to 3 30 o'clock to give all
fans nowntown time to get to the
field. The price for thiS game will
be 25c for chlld�en and 75c for adults.
ENTERTAIN,LADIES CLIFfON MAY LIVETlIURSDAY . NIGHT , .
DESPITE WOUNDSThe annual ladies' night of theChamber of Commerce will be held
next Thursday evenlng at the dining
room of the Teachers College. Cards
are being mailed to the members and
it will be necessary to have prompt
response so that It may be known L. L. Clifton, 51·year-old farm...
how many to prepare for. of the Emit neighborhood, is In U.
:Guy Wells is chairman of the pro- Deal hospital here flehtlng for II'­
gram committee. It i. proposed to life With a kmfe-stab to the beart I....
designate the scheme as "Benutificn- flicted late Monday afternoon by ha
tion Night," and all the dis�u.sions 75-year-old father, W. W. Clifton.
and each numbor will feature beauty The elder Clifton IS in the coun�
A couple of out-of-town speakers are 'jail awaiting the outcome of his son'.
expected and a full program of snap Injuries, and heart-broken that JU.
and fun WIll be prepared. act may cost the life of hiS favoriw
STABBED TO HEART BY' au.
FATHER WHO WAS INTOX....
CATED AT THE TIME.
THE GHOST PARADE
AT HIGH SCHOOL
eon.
On the couch a't the hospital Moa.
day night, after hiS Injuries had been
partially dressed, th" younger Clifton
made a statement of the affair In tlw
presence of his phyaician and the
sheriff. This statement was to tIM
effect thllt he had come home from
his wOI'k lit tho close of the day and
found h .. fathel mtoxlCaled and talk­
Ing frivolously and coarsely In th.
PI esence of the family. When the
son clllded the fathel', he became
COBI ser. The son told the father h.
would not permit him to use such
I"nguage In the presence of the
fanllly, and threatened to cany him
back to his home, which IS near Lee­
field. Taklllg holn of the father, he
led hllll to hiS cal' at the gate and
was about to help him Into it when
the fathel, Without warnmg, .tabbed
him. The knife-thrust was In the
left breast and penetrated the h,eartenclosure.
Dr. B A. Deal was phoned for and
members of the family set about pre­
Ilartng to blln!!, the injured man tIP
Statesboro. The doctor met the Buf­
ferel' on the road about midway be­
tween hiS home lind Statesboro and
administered tempqrary relief 'to
staunch the great flow of blood. At
�hat moment it appea..,.,. ,that the III­
jured man would die before reacblne
StatesbotP; however, be was ,till
consclOU3 ;rnd tb'e blood ftoW' had par.
tlally stopped when th'� hospital WU
reached.
STUDENTS WILL PRESENT HU­
MOROUS COMEDY IN AUDI­
TORIUM :<'RIDA Y EVENING.
Under the directIOn of MISS Eliza­
beth Gl'ilflll, the high school will pi e­
sent "Tho Ghost PBI ade" at the High
School nUdttOllUm Fl'lduy evening,
October 3lot, at S o'clock This 13
n somewhat unusual type of high
school Illay and the plot is highl)'
excltmf!;.
A young lady from New York in­
herited a small town hotel and finds
upon her arrival that the place is
"haunted." As the Situation becomes
more and more Involved, the comedy
increases, centermg always around
ItRastua", the negro porter, who finds
Illmself accidentally alone 1II the
hotel lobby a_ tho hour of 2·a. m., as
a storm rages oh the outside, The re­
s;;'It will have to be seen to be appre­
CIated.
The play is Interspersed With catchy
musical number. and altogether pro­
"Ides an evemng of wholesome fun
and many heafty laughs.
If yo!' enjoy a trllly good negro
character,' see Rastus (L.� J. Shu.
man) Friday evening a the high
school I\�ditorium. Tickets on sale
at Franklin Drug Co., at popular
pI Ices.
Brooklet School
Stages Hallowe'en
There WIll be a Hallowe'en program
and carnival at Ogeechee School on
Frtday night, October 31st, beginnlJIK
at 7 :30 o'clock. Plehty of fun, plenty
to eat. Everybody is cordially in­
Vited to attend.
-------
Sermon On the Soul at
Lake Church Sunday;
When I began, a few months ago,
to study the soul from the Bible stand­
pomt, I was astonished to find that
I had been entirely wrong about it
all my life. Perhaps you have been
wrong about it, also. As a matter uf
fact, just what do you know about
the soul? Do you know what the
Bible says about it ?
Is It the same thing as the SPirit 1
Just: where, in a person, doe!J the
soul dwell? What IS the soul? What
becomes of It at d",th? What; about
it In resurrection?
I want you to hear me preach on
.
thiS Bubject at the Lake Church, near
Metter, next Sunday. I do not
promise you a great sermon, for I am
not a great preacher. But ,I promiae
you a surprise at every turn.
Come to cl\urch, and come pr.)'lDg.
W. B. SCREWS, Pastor..
With' hi. head hanging to one Bid..
Andrew Thomplon walked intO a hoe­
pital In Leed_, Eng., and asked ,.
help. Hla nikk wf' broken. ., I
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COUNTY SCHOOLS month's teaching on the first Tuesdayin November. This will dependon the
co�nty board's ability to borrow lhl!
It is a rare occurrence that we e:(l money �vith which tO�'P8Y the teachers
perlence unpleasantness from those for the month of 0 tober.' Oui 1930
who do not. demand and expect special taxes will be OUr 'main dependence.
favors, It is amaeing' to observe the for the payment of this fall's obliga­
very great number of appeals for tions to our schools. That is why it
.pecial privileges or favors, such as i so important that you pay your
cannot be granted to every pel'S n 1930 taxes early so as to help keep
'who is to be served in a public way. OUr schools open.
rrhose who are sntisfkct to share the We have tried to finish paying all
,reat public 'reapcnstbidtv equitably of the special aid promised the sev­
and fairly l'&7"21y ever have corn- erar qualified schools for term of
plaints to make. For too many p�o- 1929-30, during the summer vacation,
pIe cannot understand why the entire au of OUI' share of the equalization
public cannot appreciate them for funds. We are still d�e some. of t�e
what they feel they are worth in a schools a part of this special ald.
community. It is important to
re-I1'h08e
schools that did not. qualify by
member that there are others whose running seven months but were s,tl11
rights are just as important HS you 1'0 given this aid so as to make th.ern
and who have just as much right to able to remain eligible by runnmg
aek special favors as you do. Better seven months during term of 1930-31,
�o remember that justice does not are the last to be paid, and naturally
grant special fnvors.
.
so. They are be�ng given this special
It has been reported to this office aid when they did not merit It. Ther -
that a few of the drivers of the fore they should not kick about t.hecounty trucks have been driving these slownesa of the payment of a claim
truc"" faster than the specified speed that was purely II gift and not o�e
limit. Those of you who do this, of merit because of the school's fall­
break your signed promise not to do ure to operate the require? ·sev.en
10 anti at the same time forf,eit your months. Rumor reaches this office
right to operate these trucks, It is a that. thos: who fa.il�d to qualify for
dangerous thing to speed these trucks special aid are rmsmg sand because
loaded with many 01' even a few' chil- they were not paid ahead of the
dren whom you must cnre for while schools that did run eight or seven
they are en route to and from school. months. You know you did not
Let us beg of you to be careful nnd qualify to receive any special aid and
not to drive at any time faster than yet you are willing to say that your
yo� have agreed to drive. Take care school is being rliscrimlnuted against
of thoso children and of those trucks. because you have not been paid .ahead
Unless our citizens kill the Lank- of the schools that did meet the
ford income tnx bill which is to be state's requil'ements. Be fair with
voted On as an amendment to the us. We have been more than fail' Atlanta Oct. 27.-Another Timberstate constitution, in next Tuesday's to you-you whose schools did not 1Protectiv: Organization has beenelection, the burden of taxation will run at least seven months. [armed by timber owners of Georgia,reet on the shouhlers of the common B. R. OLLIFF, Supt. according to the Georgia Forest Serv-people for many years. The statutory ice. The new unit has been formedincome tnx law as passed by the last EXCURSION FARES TO in Liberty county with Hinesville as,eneral )lssembly has been declared SAVANNAU, ACCOUNT headquarters. The aren included isconstitutional and its provisions are GEORGIA STATE FAIR 17,145 !lcres. J. B. Fraser, Hines-euft'icient to care for the income tnx October 27 to November I, 1930 ville, is president; R. L. Rahn, Hines-to be imposed for all time. The Lank- Fare and one-half round trip from ville, vice-president, and W. ,r. Staf-foi'd income tax constitutional practically all points in Georgia. [ord, Hinesville, secretm·y-treasurer.amendment will place too low a limit Date. of sale October 25 to N ovem- This organiaztion will begin opera­on the income of the wealth of the bel' I, 1930, inclusive; final limit No- tion at once and will share in federalI '11 vember 3, 1930.etate whereas the present aw WI Ask ticket agent for further in- aid made available through the Geor-1I0t be subject to such limitation. If formation. gia Forest Service. This makes thethe citizens of the state who really CEN1'RAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY thirty-second Timber Protective 01'-
pay the state's tnxes will kill this "The Right Way" ganization formed in Georgia.amendment, it will mean the saving
of much to you in the future tax rate
that will be imposed upon you to
operate the county and state govern­
ment. Governor-elect Richard B. Rus­
.ell i. fighting this bill and all of the
cltl,ens of the state who are intereBt­
ed in our educational development
are squarely against this amentlment.
Get informed about the limitations
this amendment places and compare
the present income tax law with the
provisions of the new and you will
I" why it should be defeated. When
yOu get an amendment to the state
constitution, you are tied hard and
fait. ,
We sincerely hope that every whitc
Ichool will have an active P.-T. A.
�rganization during the present
Ichool yenr. Neve. before in our ex­
perience have we needed the assist­
ance of such an organization as we
need it now. We havQ problems that
Bulloch county has never hati to deal
with before.' If you will take stock
of
'
conditions in your community, you
may find things that will alarm you.
:UnSelfish service will need to be given
and much else, or there will be things
happening that will bring sorrow and
much suffering into the. homes of
many.
If you can't pay your taxes, we
can't pay your teachers. School
money, like all other public monies,
tl tax money. You know you will
bave to pay your taxes, so why wait?
Elpecially should we pay OUr taxes
early so as to insure the operation of
oUr schools. Last year our _citizens
paid their taxes better than for any
year since 1923. If you will do as
well this year as you did last year,
you will make us able to keep the
8chools of the county open. Many
citizens have already com'c forward
and paid their taxe. just to help 'the
echools in the present serious financial
predicament. Ask your neighbor to
come forward and pay his taxes early
80 that we can finance our schools
through the fall of the year. Aiter
January possibly we may be able :0
get llelp from the state. Not much
promise of any before that time. This
year pay ·your taxes early anti shop
late. Late shopping will not result
In tax fi. fa., but late payment of
taxes will. Save the difference and
serve your.! county's most important
responsibility-the public schools.
Are you sure Urat your school's
water supply is sanitary? Trustees
Ibould see that tbe children's water
lupply is pure and ample for the
n.ects of the children. Some sehools
ba.(.e not done this.
As is already known, the public
Ichool term for 1930-31 di� not begin
until tbe first of Oclober, or, to be
exact, the 29th day of September.
Teaching done in any of our schools
prl�r to tlu.t date was from 'local
funde .. Your county board will' try
liard �o meet the pay roll for tbe first
American Red Cross
Community Insurance
(By ANDREW W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.)
No one Call predict when 01' where I
disaster may occur or acute erner-
1I!!""'''''''''''!!!!!!!!!!!!''lI geney arise. The
.... American Red
,.
C r 0 S 8 represents
J.M! ;�;n��;;I:�n!trn .;�,'1.9 sue h misfortunes.� organization standsready at all- timesIi;i............;;;;;,jIjijI to render speedy
relief to any stricken area in our
own country or to assist in the relief
of disaster in foreign count rise. The
Red Cross is the agency which car­
ries on when emergency has disrupt.
ed customary modes and means of
life in a community.
This is a type of service the value
of which is as inestimable as the
value of the relief itself. Yet with
the exception of major disasters
when special funds nre required, the
existence or the organization and the
performance of this important serv­
ive have been covered by the pro­
ceeds of the yearly membership roll
call of the Red Cross. Response to
the Red Cross roll call represents not
only the support' of a basic charity,
but the covering of a personal and
community risk.
Liberty County
Protects Timber
NEW HOPE CEMETERY �
There will be a working in ·'New
Hope cemetery on November 13t!, a�d
14th 1n30. All persons interested insaid' cemetery, come or send $1.00 to
pay on said working.
J. E. HODGES,
L. B. HAGAN,
W. F. THOMPSON,
Cemetery Committee, Oliver, Ga.
TELEPHONE DIRECTORIES
New directories will be issued at
an early date, If your name, address,
business or profession is omitted, in­
correctly listed, or you contemplate
installing a telephone, or you desne
an advertisement In the next Issue! OT
a chango in your present advertise­
ment; 'Please see or write the manager
at' once. ' ,
STATESBORO TELEPHONE CO.
(90cttfc)
i _',
i Pale
,
'
and Weak
'1 TIDNIt Cardui Ia a wouderful
medicine, for I Improved ,reatly
after takinl it," eays Mn. :;... W.
Enllilh, of R. F. D. 4. Roanoke,
VL "When I was juet a sirl of
13, my mother p.. UlIa medi­
cine to me, and it did me a ,reat
deal of,ood. I wa. weak anr!
run-down. After I bad' tako;n
Cardui awhlle.l Celt much better.
"In 1924, my health was poor.
I Celt milIerable. and hadn't
enoulh .trength to do my hou...
work. It took all my willpower
to keep up. I wu pale and
wenk.
"I lot Cardui apln and took
it. My Improvement WSI wonder­
ful I can recommend Cardui to
othe1'll. for my health 'IOU 10
much better after I bad taken a
courae of tha Cardui Home
Treatment."
DRAI N
, , • 1.1
then�.
•
,
,
.; .....
"',
• HEAR the difference before you feel h at the wheel."How," you ask, "can this new Texaco make so
much difference in the sound of my engine?" Because
it is full·bodied and crack.proof! The new Texaco pro­
tects thoroughly, completely, from the first cold thrust
GUN
SHELLS
(SMOKELESS POWDER)
STANDARD BRA�D.s
Per
Box
Byfhe
Case 13c
\-VILL O'PEN CASE AND ASSO'RT SIZES
O'F SHO'T, IF YO'U PREFEJ,t
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"STRICTLY CASH"
(230cttfc)
CASH AND CARRY: ONLY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
WARRIOR FLOUR 24·lb. Bag 85c
SUGAR 10 ·Lbs. 48c
TOMATOES 3 No.2 Cans 25c
Best Grade SIDE MEAT Lb. 18c
Blue Rose RICE 49c10 Lbs.
Fancy Alaska Pink SALMON 2 cans 25c
LARD 8 Lbs. 94c
BANQUET TEA 22cY4 Lb.
All the Talk FLOUR 24·lb. Bag 77c
SERVICE IS O'UR MO'TTO
VV. C. AKINS & SQN
SO'UTH MAIN STREET STATESBO'RO', GA.
UPPER BLACK CREEK
CEMETERY
• There will be a cleaning up of the
cemetery at Upper Black Creek
church on next Tuesday, Nevember
4th. All parties interested are urged
to be on hand.. COMMITTEE.
FALL CHICKS-Rocks $8; Leghonls
$7; assorted our choice $6;' other
breeds; catalogue free, prompt and
guaranteed deli"ery. Send 1 cent per
chick,' balance C. O. D. MISSOURI
POULTRY FARMS, Columbia, Mo.
(30octltp)
Fill with the correct winter grade oC the
new Texaco Motor Oil-longer-Iastiog,
crack�proof. E,'ery Texaco dealer has an
accurate chart which show. exactly the
grade for your ear. Alert. free-flowing
at zero, Ibis revolutiooary DCW golden
motor oil '",ill reduce winter engine
wear to a minimum.
•
of the hew Texaco Motor Oil today - then li&ten r
Remember, that new quietness mcans more than
heller daily performance, It means that in the crank.
case of your engine is a tougher, longer.lasting motor
oil thu.t cuts dollars from your lubrication expense·
and adds miles to the life of your car. This new
golden motor oil is available in all of our 48 States
under the Texaco Red Star with the Green T.
THE TEXAS COMPANY. Texaco Petroleum ProchuJu
01950 Tbe Tn•• CompaDy
of flashing pistons to the last mile of a long fast drive.
It is free from all cold-Sensitive impurities_free from
all hard-carhon.forming elements.THE NEW DralD aDd reflD with the correct winter grade
TEXACO
"CRACK. P.·R 0'-0 F ,."
'. ,
MOTOR OILI
LON G.E R.·LASTI KG
_.
.,..
.,
d
I,.
GREATEST NEED IS A PROPER
APPRECIATION OF BEITER
SCHOOLS.
To the County, City anti District Su­
perintendents and College Presi­
dents of the Nation;
The grentest need of the public and
private schools of the nation is a
prop),r appreciation on the part of
business of the part played by edu­
cation in the economic, industrial and
commercial development of America.
To secure this understanding insures
co-operation and breaks down, oppo­
sition to financial support of the
schools. One of the primary objects
of the National Education Associa­
tion for the year 1930-31 is to gain
stronger support from business for
education. The business man believes
in education as a general rule. He
prides himself when contrasting his
country with less favored lands, but
to the local problem of a concrete
school system his chief interest is
too often to complain of local taxes,
waste and extravagance in the school
department .. This he continually does,
forgetting that the "fads" and
"frills" such as music, vocational
guidance, art, interior decorating,
food and clothes laboratories, scien­
tific department, dramatics, type­
writing, business courses, shops, ms- ness,
chanics, etc., are creating the desire I believe such a plan would mean model we won," said Mr. Averitt,and love for better things. He for- bigger and' better .upport for educa- "the difference being that the dool'.NEW BUS SCHEDULE ----I gets that the foundation of American tion. tt would bring about co-opera- in the giant dock ut Akl'on weighHE'LP TO TRAVELERS; business is the desire, wants, wishes, tion between business llnd education
1,200 tons to the pair.EFFECTIVE NOV. 1ST. needs of the,Americnn people.. Back and would result in the development "Ten football games could be play-
---
of mass production, back of efficiency of grenter business, more general ed in the big ship dock with room toAnnouncement
was made this week
nletllO(ls, bac'- o[ cheall and efl'edive 't h' I . t ld b"that the Montford Motot· Line which '" prospen y, w Ie I In urn wou ling
spm'e for the crowd; or, you could setoperates through Statesboro will put distribution, even back of scientific richer and fuller support of higher the building down over the capital atn new schedule into effect beginning principles in business, there must be levels of education which engenders 'Vnshington, and only a small part ofNovember 1st. Pa3sengers desiring the aesire for n better house, more richer and gl'eater desires for more the dome would show," continued Mr.to go to Atlanta can leave here at attractive grounds, for aesthetic sur- llnd better things. And so the c.ycl'oten o'clock and arrive in Atla'nta nt Averitt, "01', you could house sLx miies6:30 01' they can leave here on the l'oundings, for beautiful rugs, for continues endlessly, of the regular size railwuy box carsafternoon bus at 2:15 and arrive in tapestries, pictures, radios, musical I believe it is worth the effort.
on trucks with twelve foot centers.Atlanta at 10;30. This will prove a in.struments, books, frigidaires, beau- Please don't throw these suggestions "Framework of the U. S. Akron,great convenience to the' tt'uveling tiful. autot)1obiles, appreciation of aside. Give them Ii trial.public. The morning bus going north first of the two ships being built 'bywill have a forty-minute stop at Dub- scenery, love for travel, desire for WILLIS A. SUTTON, President. the Goodyear Zeppelin Corporationlin, allowing the passengers time for communication, longing for personal
for the navy is three.'fourths com-lunch. If you want direct connections attracti';eness accentuated by becom- Strong Appeal to pleted and the ship will be ready foron the bus line running from JYIachn ing clothes, adorned by the milliner's People of Bulloch its initial lIight sometime dUl;ng theto Columbus, the morning bus IS tend hnberdasher's art, matle mag-one that you want to ride. This bus a
summer of next yeur.alao makes direct connections for Mil- netic and convincing by benuty pur- To the Citizens of Stntesboro and "Thousands of people vi.it the dockledgeville and Athens. The morning lor and cosmetics. It is the school Bulloch County; evel'y day from all PUl'ts of the coun-bus leaving here at li1;30 makes con- that both creates the de.ire amI As pl'esl'dent of the advisory boad ... l' h
nections for Jacksonville and Charles- try, so great IS the mterest 'n Ig tel'ton. For further information phone makes possible through increased of St'atesbol'O and Bulloch county for than ail' transportation. LOST-Ring with large pin fnsten-313, Statesboro.-Adv. (23nov4tc) eaming power the satisfaction of this the Home for Homeless Girls and "We are mighty proud to have won LOST-Platinum diamond and pearl ing and seven or eight kers, lostdesire,
and these two elements are Children, I want to say tha.t we are this model because of i,�8 interestink circle brooch; foul' diamonds; had between Tyson Grove schoo house
CARD OF THANKS
the foundation and creation of busi· twelve whale penrls, two or three and the county poor farm last week.
--- sending .out letters ,to the good citi- background and because we worked missing when lost; suitable reward Leave at Times office for reward .
We wish to extend our henrtfelt ness. Once the busine�s man under- zens of Stitesboro anti Bulloch COUll- hard to get it." for return to Times office. (16oct2tp) (230ctltp)�lo�����_N�.�_�lo_��M����fu�lo�lj����������������������������������������������so kind td us during the sickness and f ddeath of our denr husband anti fath.r; a e. care of the children of thi� countyalso f r the beautiful lIoral offering•.,: @n the other hand, the teachel', who are being provided fat at 408MRS. HENRY LE.E and SON. Idealis,tic an'J apart from business, has East Gaston �treet, Savannah, in the
PETITION FOR DIVORCE noe regarded the demands made upon Home for Honleless Girls and Chil-
___ taxation due to the war and to ex- dren. This ,is a home for those whoG W. BIRD vS. ROSSIE BIRD- cessive expenditures in many depart- had no home before coming to this in­Petition for Divorce, Bulloch Su- ments of government. The educator sticution. I am calling on each indi­perior COUI·t, October Term, 1930. has not sympathized with the busi- vidual of Statesboro and Bulloch coun­To the defendant, Mrs. Rossie Bird;
Service by publication having been }less man and his difficulties as he ty to be generous in their contribu­ordered by the judge of said court on should. Realizing the vnlue of edu- tions for this worthy causa and thesethe ground that you do not reside c�tion to the n�tion, he has felt thllt helpless ones. They are in th� publicwithin the state of Georgia, you are business was hard, aoulless, and 1'e- 'Schools in Savannah and are beinghereby notified anti requireli to be and
appear at the next term of Bulloch lentlessl� .gr�edy. How shall we as. provided for bl! Capt. and Mrs. C. M.uperior COUl't to be held in and for educators understand the problems of Ellis, who have charge of the home.aid county, at Statesboro, Georgia, business, h<?w shall we secure his co� Now it behooves every citizen foon the fourth Monday in Janual'Y, operation for his own good and for rally to this particular appeal with a.1931. to answer the plaintiff's pe­
titioll, as in default thereof the court the advancement of the nation? My. cash donation. J. E. McCronn i. the
will pI'oceed as to justice shall apper- suggestion in answer to this quea- appeal chairman appointed by me, andtain. .' tion is that we shall get together. ',I'he we are sending out srveeal hundredWitness the Honorable U. B. details of any plan must be worked letters over his signature and weS��a;&e,d��d!r" O��ObS:,�,d 19�9.rt, this out by local people, but the following know that the ci�izens of Statesboro
DAN. N. RIGGS, may be helpful: and Bulloch county will not turn downC1erk, Bulloch Supel;or Court. 1. That we begin now the program this nppea). Please make your check(230ct4tc) of the National Education Associa- to The Home for Homeless Girls and
SHERIFF'!;! SALE tion to bring business �o an under- Children and send to J. E. McCroan,--- stantling and n proper approclation or S. C. Groover, of the Bank atGEORGIA-Bulloch County. of the relation of business to educa- Statesboro. Don't wait for someoneI will sell at public oulery, to the
highest bidder, for cash, before the tion. I have been astonished by the to call on you. Icourt house door in Statesboro, Ga., number of people who seem to think This is a special campaign to rai.eon the first Tuesday in November, that the program of the NatIonal cash for the home; do not turn it1930, within the legal hours of sal., Education Association is to be given down for your aid is very necessary.the following described property -lev- at Los Angeles next summer. Next h' h h .ied on under one certain distreas war- Times are tig. t In t e orne, as Idrant fi fa issued from the city court summer we shall report on the ac- general in this aection, but the boysof Sta�esboro in favor of Mrs. J. W. complishments. The real program is and girls must be cared for. The gen­Rountree against J. E. Barnes, levied in the hands of each superintendent, eral public is asked not to wait foron as the property of J. E. Barnea,
to-wit: One Buick coach, motor No. each teacher, every department from some one to oall, but see Mr. Mc-992948. . now until then. We shall make a Croan or Mr. ()roover at once. Re-This 8th day of October, 1930. summary, give a report and receive port. show that the home is tioing aJ. G. TILLMAN, Sherift'. encouragement to go forward. But wonderful 'll)'ork and no one is beingGEORGIA-Bulloch County; I beg you to believe that the program turned away, but funds are necessaryBulloch Court of Ordinary. is' on now. to run the home.In Re; Applicatiou for probate of the 2. Let each superintendent, prlnci- ThA local- officers are a.' follows:will of Eliza Jones in solemn form �
by Mansel J.Qh!U�n.as executor. pal and teacher begin now,., through 'Alfred D�rm"n, Ilresident; Mrs. C. H.To Daisy 'Owens;' Mabell Jones and the school to show tbe mlation of Remingto�/.\vice chairman; S. C. Groo-Joseph Jones: education to busineas. Let each child ver, treasurer; Mrs. F. W. Darby, sec-Mansel Johnson having' applied as·. h "executor for probate in solemn form tnqUlre of is own father! In what retary; J. E. McCroan, appeal chair-of the last will and testament of way is your business dependent upon man; Mrs. J. O. Johnston. assistantEliza Jones, of sai� county, you, as education? How is your business appeal chairman; S. W. Lewis, Mra.three of the heira at law of the said helped ,by my course of study?" Let Lee Anderson, E. L. Smith, W. G.Eliza Jones, are hereby required to h d dappear at the court of ordinary for eac stu ent evise a project o.n "How Raines, G. S. Johnaton, Dr. A. J.
said county, on the first Monday in Education Helps My Father'. Busi- Mooney, Miss Eunice Lester.November, 1930, when said applica- ness." Let him gain his information AFLRED DORMAN,tion for probate will be heard. as far a, possibie from his own fa- President Advisory Board.This October 7th, 1930. ther. Specific subjects, 8uch as "Re-A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
lations hip of Education to Life In-
surance, Real Eatate, Transportation,
Furniture- or Grocery lJusines8," �tc.,
may be aosigned to those Who think Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 27.-Citing the
of making each of these businesses.. inconveniences that motori.ts face
lile work. I believe we woultl find u daily as the result of tl'11cks, Harry Ithousand suggestions. liee Wise, editor and owner of the. 3. Let us begin now to make Edu- Four-County Post, a Acworth, Ga.,
catio" ;Week a period when our local, . hrts come out editorially for at lenst
state and national education associa- putting trucks on -an equal footing
tions shall be in full action. W�y with r!,ilroads, so far as regulation
not set our teachers to 'York on each is concerned.
of .the leading uline;'ses of your city Mr. Wise makes ",eference to the
I.-on.� to s �dy th "Relati0llllhip of plea of W. L. Stanley, vice-preside!'t iiiiiil IIIIII�IIIIi••••_ IIIIIIi II!I•••Iii 1iiI
Mas. Cora MOlbier. of 801
North New Orle.". Ave.,
Brinkley, Ark., writes:
"1 .... 10 colUltip.�d UDtII
r w.. juat lick. I could not
atand to take Itronc medi­
cine, 10 I decided I would take
Black-D'1'urht, end I fOJUldIt to be an rilht.
"1 would ha.. II\ICh diDy
.u., and ncb huratin,
headach... Imtll I oouid hard­
ly 10- But attar taldnt a fa..
do_ of Black-Dr,ulht, 1
would feel juat fine. It II •
,ood medicine, and I recom·
mend it to all who IIUfl'er
.. I did. It Ia very e..,. to
recommezu!. al nuodicin. thatbaa done u much for _ ..
Black·Draurht-h.. �"
TldDI'QU'.
_Black..
Uraugltt
For CONSTIPA'l'ION,
INDIGESTION. BILtO'CSNESS
·11}.1
•
•
•
,
•
COTTON
Get More for Your Cotton
Ship or truck it to Savannah Cot·
ton Factorage Co. Uke other farm­
ers and' buyers are doing. Let us
hold your cotton for higher 'prices.
We can sell and make FULL SET­
TLEMENT ON SHORT NOTICE,
when market reaches your price.,
SAVANNAB COTTON
FAOl'ORAGE CO. .�(1188P4tel SAVANNAH." GA.
MODEL AffiPLANE
WON IN CONTEST (
BUI.LOCH TIMES' AND STATESBORO NEWS
IPROMOTE WORK TO
IHELP EDUCATION
of the Seaboard AirLine
-
Railway
Compuny, for .fair competition be­
tween trucks and railroads,
i'We wonder," he says, in his edi­
torial, "how long the public of this
country is going to allow these trucks
to use their roads to put the rnil­
roads out of buuineas."
He tells of inconveniencas motor-
, .,
ists suffer us the result of operation
of trucks and suys, "We ug roo with
Mr. Stanley thnt these trucks have a
perfect right to operate, but t;,q
ahould by all means be put On an
equul footing with the railroads, 01'
made to construct and use their 0\ n
highways."
-------
r», Willi. A. Sutton
Real Estate to Education"; another,
"Relation of Retail Grocery Buainess
to Ed u cat ion"; "Transportation,
Steam and Power to Education", etc­
then during Education Week hold II
"Business and Education Dinner".
Invite nnd secure ahead of time the
D. Percy Averitt, of AverItt Bros.,
Goodyear dealers, located at 14 Sei­
bald street, is displaying at his store
a full scale working model of the
great airship dock or hangar at Akron,
where Goodyear Zeppelin is con­
structing two of the world's largest
airships for the U. S. Navy.
The model, doors of which open
automatically, and through which at
the sume time comes the nose of a
Zeppelin, was won by Mr. Averitt lind
his organization as o! prize award fOl'
the highest percentage of 'sales to
quota in the Zeppelin race sales con­
test staged for Goodyear dealers.
"The big airship dock at Akron hus
doors similar to the ones on the
YACATIONS A JOYRIDE
IFYOUHAVE INYOUR
IWNTERCOAL
SUPPLYOF�
promise of attendance of your choice,
leading influential business men. If
they have not been co-operative, they
have paid the taxes, even if unwill­
ingly. Therefore. tell them that it is
an "Appreciation Dinner". Secure
their good will and then te)! them
through these various studies made
by your principals and teachers how
educatiaon is developing their busi-
"
FOR SALE BY
H. R. WILLIAMS
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
WARNING
666All persons arc warned not to hunt,haul wood or otherwise trospoSd on
the lands of the undersigned in the
1209th, 1523rd and 1547th districts. R.Ueves a Headache or Neuralgia IDThis OctoBer 22, 1930. ' 80 minutes, checks a Culd the firat d.,MRS. J. L. CARUTHERS, and checks Malaria In three daYI.
rRJ.' �'E�Tg�iJ�: 666 also in Tablets
(230ct2tp)
Attentio·n
Farmers!
We have moved to our New
Plant near the Courthouse at the
corner of Oak and Courtland
streets, where .we have ample
cold storage capacity to meet al.
demands.
Bring yo-qr meats t� us at our
location and be benefittednew
by our new prices.
Put Tr.ucks On Same
Footing .As Railroads
stAfESBORO PROVISION CO..
.
"Every Day Is Winter At Our Plant"
FOUB BULl.ClCfI nMr.s AIfD STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, OCT. 30, !,!!O
��W=_�==�����������==���������� �� �.�����
B ULL0 C H TIME S
lution in industry, one of whose ma- PARKER DECLARES
i
,
jor effects has been the motortzaticn
of transportation. Industrial pros-
WAS DE FR A U D EDAND perity has as one of its conerstones
�b2 5iateaboru il!�\:.:9 quick, efficient and economical trans-
------- portatio� of goods over paved high-
Supscription, $1.60 per Year. WIIYS.
1). B: TURNER, Editor and Owner. I We will not have agricultural )1'05-,Entered as second-class matter March perity until farming area� n_Te giv�n23, 1905, at the postoffice At States- the same adva�tage-:untll, In shoi t, 'Atlanta,' Oct. 24.-Adjutant Gen­
boro, Ga., under the Act of COIl- they are provided with YetIl'-l-ounu, oral Homer C. Parker, who lost the
gress March 3, 1879. water-proof surfaced roads that are nomination for the office of controller
not seriously affected by weather. It
is magnificent that many of our -lead­
ing "farm rellevers" are turning their
attention to this problem.
CHAIRMAN CAMP
Lawrence Camp, "Young Dick"
Russell's chnirman of the state ex­
cutive committee, is nothing if not
bold.
In his anxiety to clear himself of
the just condemnation for his unfair­
ness as presiding officer at the state
convention which. stole the nomina­
tion from Homer C. Parker and
thwarted the expressed will of the
people of Georgia, Chairman Camp
blandly declares that there was no
protest at the action of the conven­
tion in excluding evidence and argu­
ment on the subject in dispute.
Now, Chairman Camp might have
cleared himself of this false pro­
nouncement if he had qualified his
statement with these words, "Not that
I recognized." lIfr. Camp did not re­
cognize the strenuous protest', but he
knew it was there. He sought by
every means to evade it, and was not
permitted to get across his travesty
till he had twice permitted the dele­
gathes to drown down the protest,
It is hard to be patient with a
statement so barren of truth as Chair­
man Camp's that there was no pro­
test. When the committee report
was made to the effect that eacl� side
would be given thirty-five minutes in
which to present evidence and argu­
ment, there went up a loud shout of
dissent. Chairman Camp then called
for a viva voce vote on the matter.
Unable to decide by the noise, Chair­
man Camp called for a show of hands,
and everybody in the house voted,
practically two-thirds voting to ex­
clude the hearing. The other one-third
voted for a hearing-a protest loud
enough to be heard and recognized by
everybody except Ohairman Camp.
And yet Chairman Camp' expect.
the people of Georgia to exonerate
him and his gang purely upon his
word that nobody "protested" against
his ruling. We are telling Mr. 'Camp
at this time that he should make the
mo.t of his two years' tenure of of­
fice. He i. going to be turned out 1.0
grass two years hence. He deserves
to be tumed out immediately.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP
The country newspapers of the
United States have had for many
years a splendid opportunity to ob­
serve the workings of govemment
competition with private businesa.
The federal government prints en­
velopes in large or small quantities
with rebum addresses, a� prices made
possible only by it. tremendous pur­
chasing power, which no newspaper
can possibly meet.
As a result, each year newspapur
plants lose hundreds of thousands of
dollars' worth of business which would
normally come to them were it 1I0t
for prioe-cuttlng competition on the
part of the government which they
help to support with their taxes.
A California publisher tell. how the
postmaster of his town wanted the
post office raised to a higher class so
he would receive <1 larger salary. To
do this he went around to all the mer­
chants and sold them a year's supply
of stamped envelopes with their re­
turn address printed in the corner.
In the words of the publiaher, "This
did not raise the efficiency of the
local post office, the government lost
money by paying' more �alarYJ and
the local printer lost on not receiving
these printing orders."
It is no wonder that a great ma­
jority of the country newspapers of
the nation having felt the bite of
government competition, are irre­
vocably opposed to "politically-own­
ed" and operated industries.
FIVE MILES BACK
UFive miles back from our main
state highways, who knows what con­
ditions he will find?" asks Governor
Roosevelt, of New York. "There the
highways nrc poor nnd hazardous, es.
sentially as in the time of our grand­
fat.hers."
This is not an exaggerated state­
ment. In all parts of the country
magnificent, fast trunk highways 1;0
from city to city, from state to state.
But a few miles away farmers are
attemp:ing the impossible task of
employing motor transport for their
commodities and themselves on roads
that are unsatisfactory even in the
horse-and-wagon days. A. a' result,
for many months of the year an im­
passable barrier of. mud stands be­
tween them and their markets and
the outside world.
Here is one of the main causes of
farm depression. In the past two or
. three decades tbere bas been a revo-
FARM EXPERTS
STUDY TOBACCO
FIND SOUTH CAROLINA GROW­
ERS ARE REAPING BENEFITS
FIlOM OIlGANIZATION.
'Athens, Ga., Oct. 27.-In order to
get some first hand information on
the organization and operation of a
highly successful co-operativs tobac­
co marketing association, E. C. West­
brook, tobacco specialist of the Geor­
gia State College of Agriculture; C.
G. Oarner and L. E. Farmer, of the
marketing division also of the College
of Agriculture, have [ust' returned
from making a study of the South
Carolina Tobacco Growers Marketing
Aasocintion at Florence, S. C.
Just how this association is hand­
ling their members tobacco and what
the members thought of the organ­
ization was included in their study
and this committee reports that It
was surprising to find so many mem­
bel" of the South Carolina organiza­
tion which were former members 9f
the Tri-State organization which fail­
ed. These forme s seemed to be en­
thusiastic about their association. The
asaoclation secured a membership of
6,200 farmers at a cost for expenses
of less than a thousand dollars. These
signed up to deliver sixteen million
pounds of tobacco and at that time
had delivered fourteen and a half
milJion and were still delivering.
It was generally agreed that a
Georgia co-operative could possibly
solve the short selling period in Geor­
gia for its members. The association,
itself, is very economically operated
with no big salaries paid, but men
employed according to tbeir ability
to get results and even the office men
in the various warehouse receiving
stations must be able to dIscuss the
advantage� of co-operative marketing
to the farmers and they must be able
to explain things to the members.
The association has been able to
secure the co-operation of the big
buyers and in all their sales have had
only one complaint on one hogahead
of tobacco which shows that the buy­
ers are well pleased with the grading
done by the federal graders.
.
Green tobacco is given its proper
grade and marked so that it is kept
separate from other tobacco and pool­
ed separate. Tobacco high in order
goes to a redryer the day it is re­
ceived and thus mucll lOBs that farm­
ers have to sustain in Georgia is pre.
vented by putting it in the proper
"order".
There is no confusion On the floor
as the tobacco is weighed and graded
as fast as received. A ticket goes to
the office and the warehouse office
fills out a draft for 760/. of the cbm­
mercial value of the tobacco' and the
farmer can cash that at any of the
banks. An accurate check is kept of
the tobacco markets to determine the
commercial value of the various
grades, and the loans are based on
this value. The association has suc­
ceeded in 'financing the advances on
the members' tobacco at a very low
rate of interest.
ELECTED BY THE IIEOPLE, WAS
CHEATED OUT OF OFFICE BY
THICKERY. CURE
•
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C tt F hi bl" t t d l th CONTRIBUTE BOOKS bie, stnte commlaaioner of health, tbat
HURT IN CAR CRASH o���F�l;�::��::�t��':::�t:W:iI:neco: AT DOWNIE SHOWS we�t:�:��e�el��:�e t��\�::�:,�:l :�� Atlanta, Ga.�7,-One of t:e ����n b�t:h�Ot:d��'�o:��� !heco��:=
nomic gains to the cotton industries
rendered to the enjoyment and profit largest contributions to tho library at quent help to the physicians in charge
of the south and its people in gen-
VARIED PIlOGRAM GIVES A of ull present. We are grateful to the Stute Tuberculosis Sanitorium at of the institution in effecting a cure.
eral," The Constitution declares. TNHO�TILHL CATIlOOLIN",\ISICTIOTllyS. IN all who contributed to its success. Alto has just been announced by thoOn next Sunday two regular preach- State Board of Health. The conn-l.
ing services, including the communion, bunion was mUde ,by the Georgia
:���o�e ��� ahsOU��:1I .::: t�:h��r�� �:::: o�fb���:o��IU:� �:I;;�;: in the
10: 15, Henry Ellis, superintendent. Time hangs rather heavily on the
Morning worship and communion, hands of the patients nt Alto, and it11:20. Evening service of song,
prayer and sermon nt 7.30. Sunday
texts will be "But If Not" and "My
Heart Is Fixed."
"Come thou with us and we will
d", the good."
A. E, SPENCER, Pastor,
)-JAMES BEASLEY AND UNIDEN­
TIFIED WOMAN VICTIMS AS
AUTO OVERTURNS.
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Miss Annette Franklin, the lovely
little daughter of Mr, and Mrs. P. G.
Franklin, will celebrate her eleventb
birthday Friday afternoon witha Hal­
lowe'en P81-ty at the pretty home ot
her parents on Savannah avenue. She
has invited thhty guests to enjoy
with her the occsnion. The home is
to be decorated throughout witb
orange and black, witches, pumpkins,
goblins and ghosts further carrying
out the idea, Festoons of orange ami
black are to be hung in the dining
room, where her pretty birthday cake
is displayed. Baskets of candies are
to be for favors. The dainty refresh:
ments will further carry out ,. these
colors. _Miss Sara Han will assist
with the games.
(Jacksonville, F'la., Times-Union.)
Two persons are dead and another
is injured as the result of an auto­
mobile accident at 2:45 o'clock yes­
terday afternoon about three miles
Iraut of Jacksonville on the Moncrief
road.
James E, Beasley, 28, of 40 East
Fifteenth street, succumbed to inter­
..ral injuries half an hour later in a
"Iocal hospital. The other dead per­
son is an unidentifie'd woman, who
was instantly killed when her neck
was broken. She is thought to have
'e'
been about 35 years old. W. B. Fer­
rel of the American Bakeries, sus­
tained a broken ankle and a broken
arm in addition to cuts and bruises.
He is in St. Luke's Hospital and had
.'Ot regained consciousness late last
night.
Ferrell is said to have been driving
the car which swerved from the high­
way on a curve while traveling at a
...,igh rate of speed. Ferrell is said to
have managed to get the car back on
the road, but in so doing the machin�
was overturned.
The men were rushed to the hospi­
tlnl in a passing car. The accident
{vas investigated by Roland Thompson
and Dick Barker, of the Duval County
Road Patrol.
.
Both bodies were tur-ned over to
the Marcus Conant Company and ef­
tlforts ure being made to identify the
dead woman.
Beasley is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Beasley, of Jackson
ville; one brother, B. E. Beasley, of
• Jacksonville, and four sisters, Mrs.
Grace Van Sickler, of Jacksonville;
Mrs. I. Silvers, of Savannah, and
Miss Jennie B. and Miss Winnie Beas­
ley, at home.
•
. FOR BRIDE-ELECT
Miss Mnrtha Donaldson gave a
pretty afternoon and evening party
on Satrday in honor of Miss Lucy
Mae Brannen, whose marriage to
Robert Donaldson occurred Tuesday.
In the afternoon three tables of guests
were invited. Mrs. C. E. Wollett made
high score, for which she was given a
lovely, vase. A wasta basket for sec­
ond high score was awarded to Miss
Georgia Blitch. A glass bowl was
lIfiss Donaldson's gift to the hOM I'
guest. In the evening six tables of
guests were invited. Mrs, Henry
Blitch made high score for ladies and
Dr. Waldo E. Floyd high for men.
Mrs. Blitch's prize was a vase and
Dr. Floyd's cigarettes. A boudoir
lamp was Miss Donaldson's g'ft to
the bride-elect. The home was at­
tractively decorated for the occaslon,
the Hallowe'en idea being used exclu­
sively, It was also carried out in
the dainty salad and ice course, the
cream being molded into witches and
other Hallowe'en symbols,
Statesboro Young Man
Again Enters Emory
WE ARE NOW READY TO
B. B. SORRIER
INSURANCE.'
1888
...
general to Wilham B. Harrison, in­
cumbent, by vote of the recent state
Democratic convention, tonight, said
he had retired "from the race with-
YOUR MEAT
••
out a single scar and ·my sacred
honor."
"Elected by the people, rejected by
the politicians, 1 stand here tonight
betrayed, martyred and helpless," the
adjutant general said,
"I am addressing myself to every
honest man and woman in Georgta,
at a cost of $6 for each minute I
speak to you.
.
"I was not present at the afternoon
session of the state convention held
in Macon on last Friday. I was not
represented by counsel. The privilege
of a voice or of representntion in the
deliberations of that body was denied
me.
"My opponent's statement that
neither I nor my counsel protested
his desire and plans to have your
nominee for the office of controller
general named by the convention is
untrue.
"·1 did nothing but protest, as did
my counsel and friends.
"The statement that I agreed to
the theft of my nomination that you
had given me and that my counsel
suggested the procedure' by which i,
should be accomplished, is too child­
ish and absurd fOI' me or him to
deny.•••
"Since all the powers that be arc
seemingly willing to accept the man­
date of certain delegates to the state
convention, and finding no other ave­
nue of escape from the inevitable, I
am retiring from the race without a
single scar and with my sacred
honor."
Parker went into considerable de­
tail concerning the Georgia primary
law. and the mandates of delegates to
the state convention.
"It is the law of the state," Parker
said, "that no delegate or chairman
or any other man or set of men have
the right, under the law, to nullify /'
'
�your'
act when you cust your vote for ( 'W t Adthe ca'ndidate of your choice. 'I an sIf this were not true, our primary )
el�ctions would be ollly'a formality 'I ONE CENT A WORD
PER ISSUE
and our officers 'would be creatures of .10 AD TAKEN FOR LESS THl'.N
a convention of politicians rather than \ "'WENTY.FIVB CENTS A WEEK)
the officials of the people who nom- "- ../
inated them."
FRESa MILK daiJy o� ice. FIELD'S
Parker also explained the operations at Bus Station. (300ctltc)
of the 'unit vote law of the state and FOR RENT-Furnished or unfurnish­
the penalty for fraud under the law. ed rooms. MRS. LILLIE G. COL-
"In depriving me of a nomination ROOMS AND TABLE BOARD, rates
fairly and honorably won over my op- reasonable. MRS. J. M. MITCH­
pcnents, the politicians at the state ELL, 116 Broad street. (25sep2tc)
convention have set another prece- LINS, 213 Savannah, Ave. (3oOCt1tC)
dent in Georgia tha£ threatens to
FOR SALE-Syrup bottlca, all sizes.
LOGAN HAGAN, Statesboro, Ga.
overthl'ow and make impotent the",(3..,0-=0""c�t2_t-=p-=)===-=�_��_�_primary laws of Georgia. • • • FALL CHICKS-Rocks, $8.00; Leg-
"The enforcement of the law is of horns $7.00; assorted our cboice
far greater importance to the people $6.00. Other breeds. Catalog free,
of Georgia than the success of any prompt
and guaranteed delivery.
Send lc /per chick, balance C. O. D.
candidate in office. The repudiation MISSOURI POULTRY FARMS, Co-
of the will of the masses of the peo- lumbus, Mo." .(16cctltp)
pIe, solemnly expressed at the ballot STRAYED-Eight Jersey yearlings
box must be frowned upon by all ranging in age from six to eight
law-abiding citizens." months, seven o� them Jerssy coloredand one black with white spots on
face. Last seen on Oliver road near
Mrs. Q. L. Mikell's placa la'st Monday.
Will pay suitable reward, G, T.
BEASLEY, Statesboro
We' thank YOU fo'r YOUr past business
and will appreciate your business
in the future,
CITY ICE COMPANY
At Green Ice Company Plant
(300ct4tc)
Burke County Hogs
Win High Honors OUR SEMI-ANNUAL
7he Or/fino/
,,.
Midville, Ga., Oct. 28.-J. Allen
Franklin, owner of a famous Burke
county herd of Hampshire hogs, is at
home here for the week end. In the
nineteen fairs in which Mr. Franklin's
herd was shown during the 'Summer
and fall, he won 78 championships
out of a possible 114. He also won
113 blue ribbons and 183 seconds out
of a possible 234 for each.
Mr. Franklin showed in the state
fairs of NOIth Dakota, lJIinois, Mis­
souri, Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, Ken.
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, North
and South Carolina and Georgia.
MI'. Franklin left today for the
American Royal Show of Kansas
City, Mo., and later will appear in
the Christmas holiday show at Los
Angeles,
)While cutting a log for firewood
James Swanson, of Duluth, Minn.,
found inside several pieces of old
silver, apparently part of a thief's
loot hidden many years before.
NOVEMB�R 6TH� 7TH AND 8TH
IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE. THOUSANDS TAKE
ADVANTAGE OR IT TWICE A YEAR. STANDARD
GOODS SOLD AT HALF PRICE FOR ADVERTlSING
PURPOSES.
FRANKLIN DRUG COMPANY
. 10 EAST MAIN ST.
.. '
230ct3tc)
Representing three of the strongest companies doing
business, one of which is 121 years old.
See me b�fore you have your insurance renewed, formerly
. wrItten by the Statesboro Insurance Agency.
Office Next Door to Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Company:'
30x3� Tires • • 53.50
29x4.40 Tires 54.45
All Other Tires and Tubes Also Reduced
To Lowest Prices In History.
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
Urges That Cotton
Be Made Fashion Signora Luisa Valdora, of Naples,who over a period of three years
stole seven babies, has 'finally been
declared insane and sent to on asy­
lum.
Attractive Maps
S�ow Correct Route
. ,....
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 27.-Southern
•
textile manufacturers and merchants,
particularly the domestic tailors,
should consider this subject serious- lIfiss Grace Hartman, of London,
Iy and effectively."sell" the idea to Neb., is suing Leo p, Wells for '10,­
the Southerri people of wearing home 200 damages, charging that he hug-
�goods upon either their homJ!ly 'f .ge4 her so ,tight a� a party that he
handsome persons, in the
.
of broke several of! jler·'ribs."
NOTICE
The Georgia and Florida raill'oad Remember Mrs. Gilbert, from At-
is. distributing a vel'y attractive map, lalita, who was here last year? She is
showing how traffic should be routed back again giving a guaranteed per- Hiehelll _'rJl.�O(1I'lr�i-" I He Is That Sort
from Northern, Eastern or Western manent wave special for one week, Although Sunday Islnnd, In thn Po. He Is the kind of man, we said In
points, also points in Virginia and $2.60.
Round curl or marcel with clfic, bas a mlL�hmlln ..Ievatlon above bl t Iringlets ends. Eugene special, $4.00. our t er y Intolerant way, who woulll
the Carolinas, in order that it may Finger wave 35 cents. MRS. GIL- the water ot only 2.000 teet. 't Is In get all worked up over the paramount
reach their line at GreenWOOd, S. C., BERT, 307 N. College street, phone reality a lUol!ntnln RO.OOO teet trom Importnnce ot revising the calendar.­
its northern gateway. The train ser,,- 246-J. (90ctltp)
bnse to snmrll,. Colnmhn. f'hln !':tntc .T901'nal. (
ice over its line, between Greenwood ������������������������������������������������
and points on the ']ine, ha� been great. i
Iy improved and the rOllte will no
doubt be well patronized by shippers
and consignees, in recognition of the
extraordinary expenditure and efforts
the Georgia & Florida railroad made
in the constrllction of its extension
frorn Aug�sta, Ge., to Greenwood, S
C., which was c(,mpleted and opened
to through ta!'ffic in June, 1929, fot
the 'dual purpose of effecting improv­
ed service to -patrons located on and
reached via the Georgia &
-
Florida
railroad as well as to enable the rail­
road to increase its earnings and to
strengthen its financial position.
In commenting upon the announce­
ment above refelTed to, which has
reached out hands, we cannot com�
mend too strongly the merits of this
service, and the claim the manage­
ment has upol) this section by reason
of their faith in the progress and de­
velopment of the Southeast as ex­
emplified in the in'vestment of over
three million dollars at a time when
railroad extensions were practically
at a standstill throughout the United
.States.
"Strictly Cash"
(24jultfe)
PEACHES, Del Monte, Sliced 4 No.1 Cans' 49c
CHIPSO 6 9-oz. Pkgs. 49c
PINK SALMON, lona 4 Tall Cans 49c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, Skinners 8 Pkgs. 49c
OCTAGON SOAP 10 Big Bars 49c
.49_c
SAL.E,.
,
49c
49c
49c
49c
49c
49c
49c
49c
JEWEL SHORTENING
_!..YE HOMINY, Stokely's
IVORY SOAP
2 2-1b. Cartons
6 No. 21/2 Cans
� 6-oz. Cakes
·SNOWDRIFT 3-pound Pail
PIN;EAPPLE, Del Monte, Sliced 4 No.1 Cans
SPINACH, Del Monte 4 No.2 Cans
8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 2 Lbs.
EVAPORATED PEACHES 4 Lbs.
EVAPORATED MILK, White House .6 Tall Cans 49c
EVAPORATED MILK, White House 12 Small Cans 49c
49q
49�
49c
49c
49c
49c
49c
Emory Univ�Ga., Oct. 27.­
John E. McCroan, of Statesboro, has
registered at Emory UnivQrsity, At­
lanta, for the fall session, according
to nn announcement today.
Entering Emory at this time, Me.
Croan will rean_ advantage from the
past summer's e..xtensive coustruc.
tion ,work. A new athletio field, 250
by 400 feet, has just been completep
on the campus, in accord with the
university's new policy of athletic
participation on the part of all stu­
dents; and construction is proceeding
rapidly on the $260,000 Glenn Me­
morial church and auditorium.
Need for ndc:!itionnl dassroom space
has led t.o La Gpening of the educa­
tional builL:ng fo:' clsss work in four
of the nineteen major divisions of the
College of Arts and Sciences. All
dormitories have been renovated, and
four chapter homes on New Fra­
ternity Row have been completed and
occupied.
Emory, now beginning its ninety­
fourth consecutive year, has a total
fall registration exceeding 1,200 stu­
dents. In endowment the in:titution I Ol.af Gerenson, aged 72, of Minne­ranks among the strongest in ,he apolis, Minn., rolled out of bed andSouth. broke bi� neck. , .' I (160ct3tc)
------------------------------------�..J'
,STRING BEANS, lona
LIMA BEANS.• lona
CUT BEETS, lona
CORN,lona
PEASj lona
BLACK EYE PEAS
SPARKLE GELATIN
6 No.' 2 Cans
4 No.2 Cans
4 No.2 Cans
4 No.2 Cans
4 No.2 Cans
7 Pounds
4 Pkgs.
FURNITURE
.
AT �EDUCED 'PRICES
I am going to reduce my stock of
furniture in order to get, same In
smaller space.
From now until January I. 1931.
I am going toftgive a special dis­
count on my .entire stock of
furniture al_ld house furnishings.
"WILLCOX
"THE FURNITURE MAN"
5 Lbs. 25c
l' CHEESE Pound 25c
Cabbage Pound 2�c
ONIONS YELL()WLb.
LETTUC·E
CELERY
MEAL
(From High Point, N. C., Enterprise)
Dignity and restraint were cast
aside 'yesterday when Downie Broth­
ers presented their three-ring circus
before capacity crowds in matinee
and evening performances at Welch
field, Enthusiasm drilled up by a
street parade yesterday morning made
its outburst at the performances
proper, when adequate control of se­
verity and expression were made im­
possible by the antics of hilarious
clowns.
This circus provided clean, satis­
factory' entertainment, gave rare
thrills, and fed laugh upon laugh
with wholesome. humor. Hodgini's
riders, the Rorales wire act, and The­
resa Morales' trapese performances
featured the entertainment. _
Downie Brothers circus is the larg­
est. in' the world that travels by mo­
torvehicle. The motorized circus re­
fleets a new era. The day of the old­
time circus has passed. Today the
circus is a business handled and man­
aged like any other business to pro­
vide Wholesome entertainment for
youtH and age alike. If one likes the
old-time circus and can appreciate
the improvements, there is no better
recipe for a summer afternoon than a
visit to the Downie circus.
The show itself opened with a gi­
gantic parade of the whole in an ani­
mated pageant of life. It was im­
pressive and colorful, reflecting all
the romantic glamour of circus life.
time in six years.
Following the parade a young lady CITY ELECTION
on horseback with doves seated about The regular annual election of mu-
her sang popular hits of the day. nicipal officer. for thq city of States-
�;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�John White and his leaping grey- boro will be held on the first Satur-
hounds presented an act of real merit. day
in December, 1930, at which time
the terms of office of the mayor and
The greyhounds leaped over obstacles two of the present members of the
which were piled to an astounding city council will expire and their sue­
height. The trick elephant acts, too, cessors be elected. Under the pro­
were convincing, and it is entertain-
visions of the Australian ballot law
now in force, it is required that "all
ing, indeed to see those awkward, candidates for municipal offices shall
clumsy creatures performing acts al- file notice of their candidacy, by them­
most worthy of their human kin. selves, or by the proper authorities of
Joe Hodgini's riders are the real the party nominating them, with the
feature of the show. Good horse-
mayor of the municipality at least
fifteen days before the regular elec­
flesh rests as easy on the eyes as ill tion," and all persons desiring to en­
pre-Ford days, and Downie Brothers ter as candidates in said election are
presents an excellent riding act. Hod- hereby given notice of said require-
mellt.
gini is a comedy rider who does every- , This October 29, 1930.
thing on a horse except frying eggs JOHN B. EVERETT, Mayor .
on its back. He has good assistance BEI:<:J, H. HOLLAND, Clerk.
h�h���erm��m���'3i��c�w=tc���'ii'�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiact.The lIforales' family, a lIfexican'
troupe, presented several wire acts,
without which no circus is complete.'
FeliX Morales was featured in a head-
.
line on a tight wire from the top of
the tent, Theresa Morales gave "
good performance on the high irapezc.
Two high perch acts are also pre­
sented, one by Mary and Grace Ellos
and the other by the Larkinonians.
The Larkin brothers, a novelty duo,
also went over we!! with a furniture
balancing act. . I
In addition, there were trained
animal acts, featuring horses, pigs,
goats and dogs, to round ou the pro­
gram.
Altogether there was a glamour
and a sense of the romantic and un­
real about the show. It took you out
the the mad, hurried rush of every­
day life into a colorful and half-im­
aginary world, from age back gain
to boyhood, Even the most sophisti­
cated, though they may disdain to ad­
mit it, will 'find a certain lure and ap­
peal about the circus which is not to
be found in the monotonous routine
of daily life.
Charlie Sparks, manager of the
circus, was at both p'erformancesj and
the show was wholly worthy of such
a one as 'he has a reputation of pre-
senting.
Tourist Tracie Sure
To Heip.AII Georgia
Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 27.-'Tourist
trade this winter i3 certain to have
a beneficial effect all over Georgia in
the opinion of Wiley L. Moore, presi­
dent of the Georgia State Chamber
of Commerce, who has just returned
from a visit to many sections of tho
state.
"Georgians generally are awaken·
ing to the importance of tourist busi­
ness," says, Mr. Moore, "and com·
munitiea all over the �t ..te ar� spruc­
ing up in anticipation of tQurist busi­
ness which should begin within a
short time.
"Thousands of visitors will come to
Georgia tl)is winter, and it is ·up to
all of us to show them the most at­
tractive featw-es, of oqr state; to in­
terest them not only In buying as
they pass tbrough, but in stopping
over and In i.nvestin� in Ge0'j.gia
farma and Gebrgia industries.
"We have a wonderful opportunity
right now. We must sell ourselve.
on <1jIprgla and Beil Georgia to tbe
wo�kI, . I.et', g.t to work and keep
working and will all of GeorgiI'
prosper_"
FOR RENT-WiIJ rent for standing
rent my farm near Emit, contains
1�0 acres cleared land, good build­
!ngs, tobacco curing house, 60 bear­
mil' pecan trees, good schools and
churches accessible; 8 miles from
Statesboro. MRS. L. T. DENMARK,
phone 97. . (230ctltc)
Bulloch County Farmers
Know how to produce crops, What t�ey need is a market
for their products. We are doing our part and we shall
continue to buy at the highest market prices, Cotton, Pe­
cans, Hay, Syrup, and any other produce that the farmer
wishes to place on the matket. While we are paying the
highest market prices for these commodities we are oft'ering
to the farmer those necessities which he must buy, and we
are selling them at very reasonable prices. We invite you
to sell your products with us and to buy your hardware
and groceries from us. It will pay you both w�ys.
,
HENRY ROBERT LEE
Henry Lee died at his home in Lee­
field Sund�y morning, October 19J He
had been sick several ruonths, but.had
been confined to his bed only a few
dan· He 'is survived by his witti and
one son, his mother, two brothers nnd
one sister.
Mr, Lee' had been with the Shear­
wood RBiJtvny as section foreman for
severo) yQors. Funeral .services were
held at the Primitive Baptist church
in Statesboro, being c<induqted by
Elders J. H. Sims and A. C. McCorkle.
IInterment was at East Side cemetery,
Statesboro Undertaking Co. was m
charge. Tho pallbearer. were Messrs.
Remer Clifton, Harry Lee, Ulmer
Knight, Frank Hughes, Hugh Brin­
son and Marshall Robertson.
w. C. AKINS en SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET
(230ct4tc
STATESBORO, GA.
Insurance
Statesboro Insurance Agency
11 West Main St. Phone 79
H. B. BRANNEN, IHgr.
George Trigg's 11 children won the
prize offered for the most neatly
dressed family at the agricultural
show in Chertsey, Eng., for the 'fifth
60/0 60/0�ONEY
I AM PREPARED TO MAKE FIVE O� TEN YEAR
LOANS ON FARM LANDS AT 6% INTEREST. I
CAN ALSO LOAN MONEY ON CITY PROPERTY
ON REASONABLE TERMS. IF YOU ARE INTER­
ESTED .sEE ME FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.
FRED T. LANIER
.FIRBT NATIONAL BANK BUILDING'�
E. C. OLIVER CO.'S.
WILL BEGIN
Friday, Od. 31
We have been buying bargains
th'e past month for this sale.
We invite all our friends ana
customers to attend this ·sale.
E. C. Oliver Co.
, .
Statesboro. Georgia
I
.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW�
A PROCLAMATION y Deed
She WeIghed Only 62 I FARMERS URGED
Lbs Now WeIghs 125 ATTEND BIG MEET FEEDS and SEEDS
FULGHUM SEED OATS
TEXAS RUS1 PROOF SEED OATS
RAPE AND RYE
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
SUNSHINE POULTRY FEEDS
DAIRY AND HORSE FEED
HULLS AND MEAL
Call On Us for Best Prices
RACKLEY FEED & SEED COMPANY
STATESBORO GEORGIA
Unveiling and Dedicating Monument
To General Oglethorpe at Tate, Georgia
TATE GA. October 25
-1930 -Governor L G Ha d
man headed a delerrat on OI
d st ngu shed Geo g ns f om
a I parts of the State of Geor
g a to the top of Mt Og e
tho pe Octobe 23 d to ded
cate a ramous Ian Imark to tne R dge a ge has been off c al
founder of tl e Empire State Iy des gn te I as the southern
of the Sout! General James ter-m n s of the famous Appa
Ed va d Oglethorpe lach an 1'1a I vh ch stretches
The ceremony conf med an for two thousand m les to Mt
act of the Georgia Leg stature Katahd n n Ma e Th s
and also an act of Congress n m ghty mounta n to vers heav
the nammg of this lofty peak enward th rty three hundred
for the founder of Georg a feet above the sands of Yuma
Col Sam Tate presented a craw where General Ogle
beaut ful marble shaft of thorpe and h s hearty p oneers
Georg a Marble suitably III landed nearly three hundred
scribed by artists of rare ge years ago
n us towering 38 feet above The notables gathllred n
the mountain top The Hen eluded Mayor Elect of At!an
J Randolph Anderson of ta James L Key Representa
Savannah, President of the t ves Eugene M Dav s Con
Georg a Oglethorpe Comm s gressman Robt M Ramspeck
I��������I�������������========�========�==='�
(24nov30)
-
ATLANTIC COTTON CO,HPANY
104 BAY STREET EAST. SA VANNAH GA
Cotton l1rokers and Commission
,Herchants
We solicit consignments direct from farmers and
specialize on truck cotton.
Try our Serll'ce lor the HIGH DOLLAR.
EIGHT THURSDAY OCT 30 1930BUlLOCH liMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
WOODCOCK-M.ELVEEN
A nang tHe most brilliant of
season 8 soc al events was the
Peep wedd ng a the Pr mit ve Bap
tlSt church Wednesday even ng at 6 30
a clock when M 5S Bertie Lee Wood
cock of th s c ty became the bride
of Harry McElveer of At anta The
chu ch was beautifully decorated for
the occas on v th he colors of yello v
and white Under an arch was a la
ble A Silver vase filled WIth chry,
anthe nums formed the centerp ece
Siver candle sticks holding unshaded
tapers were at each end and at Inter
va Is vere bonbon dishes filled v th
yello v and wh te m n s Serv ng the
pretty ce course vere Misses Myrt c.
Bo ven A I ne Bland Mary Agnes
Cone MUigue te Turner Edna Mac
130 Yen Mrs Thomas BI tch and M s
Lloyd Brannen Punch was served
f on a nook the hall Pres d ng
ave. the bo 1 were M sses Henr etta
MOOI e and E I) Akins Mr. J n
Moore usher ed the guests I11to the
g ft roo over which Mrs Baail Jones
pres ned
.. Social Happenings lor the Week TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUBThe Tr angle br dge club met
Wednesday morn ng w th Mrs E .N
Bra vn as hostess Lovely dahl as and
roses formed her effective decora
n tons She invited five tables of guests
and served a salad and beverage A
n boudq r p llow for h gh SCOI e was g v
en Mrs Devane Wa son For 10 N
g ven M.
Mrs Bill SI nmons MrJ Inman Fay "as a v star
Savannah Tuesday Sava nah dut ng the veek
Mrs Waley Leo v s ted her daugh Mrs G E Bean was a v sitar
ter at Jesup Fr day Savannah du ng the week
M ss EI zabeth Gr ff n was a VISItor M 5 Jul an G 00 er n otored to Sa
tn Savannah Saturday ann h Wed esday fa the day
M ss Aid na Cone vas a VIS tor n M s Ha vey D Brannen was a v 3
Savannah during he veek tor n Sa va nah du 1 g the veek
Rev J D Peebles was a VIS tor n M sEA Chance of Garfield v s t
Pembroke Monday even ng ed he daughte Mrs E N Brown
Mrs F N Gr mes was a v sitar n Fr day
Savannah dur-ing the week I Mr and Mrs
MISS Myrtle Ltndsey v s ted rela last wcek end
tlves at Savannah last week I Metter
Mr. Lou Bell spent last week end Mrs R E Fullilove and M ss Mabel
in Waynesboro With relatives B unson were v stars 111 Savannah
Mrs Sid Parr sh lias a VISItor 111 Saturday
Savannah Saturday afternoon. I M ss EI znbeth S nons of Way
Mrs Jan es A Branan was a VIS tor nesboro VIS ted fr ends here dur ng-
In Savannah during the week end the week
Mr and Mrs Harold Averitt rna Mrs E D Holland re urned Fr day
tared to Pembroke Monday even ng I flam a v s t to her daughter MI3 J
Mrs Charles NeVIl spent several C M ncey In Claxton
days thIS week In Dubl nand Adr an I M 3S Dar s Moore who teachesMr and Mrs H Dell Anderson St lson v s ted he s ster Mrs G
were VIS tors n Savannah Saturday I Bean dur ng the veek endMr and Mr. Harold Aver tt ere Mr a d Mrs Ed Brown of Sun
VIS tors n Sa annah dur ng the week In t we e guests dur ng the veek ofJ H Brett of Savannah was a D and M.. E N Bra vnVIS tor 1 the c ty dur ng the veek M.I and Mrs H nton Booth vereend
I
called to Atlanta dUI ng the veek be
M ss Ma garet Cone who teaches cause oQ the deatl of a relat ve •
at G raid vas at home for the veek Mrs Eva T81 ve has returned to
end her ho e n B rn nghan Ala after
M ss Bert e Mae Lee of Jesup a v s t to M and M s D D A den
ted her pal ents here du ng the
end
Mr and M."s Cec I Ke nedy
v s tOIS n Sa va nah du g
•••
Mrs Leona EI nst of
V>S tmg nel daughtel
Durde
nota ed to Savan al
the day
M s W L Ti a npson a d M s R
L Thompson of Savannal ve c
guests of M and MIS W C Tucke
Saturday
M s Ho nce DeLoach has ctu ned ...
...
FOR VISITOR
Co nple ent g Mrs Sa n Tlal nell
of Toon SbOIO vho vaS v s t ng he
mother Mrs A L DeLoach va. a
pletty b dge paity Satu day afte
noon W th Mrs F ank Ollff as hoat nen e teled CIOSSl11g and fa n ng a
oss Quan ties of lovely fall flo vers I
sem c cle around the altar M ss
nclud ng loses ferns co al VIne and N ta Woodcock vas hel slstel 3 rna d
Cal fOI ma peas vere effect vely ar I
of hono She entel ed alone Hel
langed about the lOom In whICh the
I
d css lias of p nk sat n made on Pnn
th,ee tables were placed A 1 an cess I ne She calrled an a
..!", bou
.mbro dere<\ guest towel vno the g ft q et of sweethea t loses ted w th
to the hanOI guest Jals of Jelly ve e p nk sJltm Ilbbon L ttle M •• Ara
g ven as pi zes MIS Devane Watson bel Jones as L ttle Bo Peep vore
nade h gh score and Mrs Juhan GIOO a d eas and bonnet of blue al d car
ver 10 II Mrs Oliff was aSSIsted by a shepheidess Cloak tied WIth
Mrs Thad MaillS and MIS Walter tulle Master Zack Smith as
B.omln�q�����II�I�����������������������������������������������sandw ches •••FOR MISS WOODCOCK;
Men�s 'Winter
at tl e Un vers ty of Georg aGeol ge Par 51
Jesup Fr day
FIanl Cooper a
hiS mothel Mrs S F Coopel
the week endf
S L Moore left Sunday for Jeffer
son to v SIt h 5 daughter MI s Ho v
ard Dadisman
Mrs R P Stephens IS spend ng
the week n W. ynesbolo and Augusat
With relatIves
MISS Aid na Cone
week at GIard Vlth
Ushering the guest. nto the
room was Mrs John Ove
The pretty COIOI scheme of
yello v and vhlte was calr ed out In
the home deeOl at ans A cover 01
Ir sh lace was used on the d n ng ta
"OMAN S AUXILIARY
The Wo nan s Aux I ary of thc
Plesbyter an chUtch met Monday
afte noo at the home of Mrs B \
The a
1 hanage box for the mounta n ch 1
dl en lias packed and an IntelestIng
I ogra enJoycd G oup two V"
host fOI tl e occasion During a so
cal hour da nty lefleshments were
sel ved by ... comm ttee composed of
Mrs R J Kennedy Mrs Walter Mc
Dougald MIS Rufus Bra lin ami M ..
Deal
Zette a vel
W Iburn Woodcock \ ho attends
Tech n Atlanta all cd Tuesday to
be p esent nt the Woodcock McElveen
vedd ng on Wednesday
M ss Hen etta Pa I sh has retu n
od to hel ho e at N e v ngton aftel n
v S t to hel s stel. MIS C Z Donald
son an 1 M S W H BI tch
MI and Mrs R P Stephel s M 3
Ha vey Blannen and MIS E N
13 a vn and I ttle daughtel Ma gare
nota ed to Savannah Satu day
M ss Guss e Lee Halt has IetUined
ho han e fion Sa annah he e she at
tended the 01 en g of tI q ne II cas I a
and May L nx golf caul se last .eek
Mr and Mrs C B Mathe vs have
as the guests he aunt M s Clav n
Pa ker of WayclOSS and hel pa ents
I'll and Mrs Joe McDonald of Ax
son
Mr and MIS John Woodcock and
the I ttle daughtel Ha 1 et Fay of
Ga nesv Ite a ved Tuesday to be
piesent at the Woodcock McE veen
edd ng
Mrs W W Edge of Lancaster Pa
art ved Saturday fa a v s t to her
other Mrs JAB annen and to
be p e.ent at the BI annen Donaldson
wedd ng T esday
Attend ng the d strict eetlng of
the Woman s Olub to b� heM n Guy
ton Thu sday ale M s H P Jones
MIS E L Balncs Mrs J G 1'11001
MIS E A Sm tl �hs F W Darby
and Mrs C H Rem ngton
These well fittmg comfortable
clothes possess COl rect style and
shape holdmg quahtles-tallol
ed flom the chOicest of woolen
fabllcs and fimshed m a mannel
that would lead any man to be
heve the pi Ices much higher
than they ale marked There s
positively no questIOn about OUl
bemg able to SUIt you or Ovel
coat you at a pi Ice you Will be
glad to pal aftel you ve seen the
galments and tI led them on
They le the u"most m SUIt 01
O\elcoat value for the money
Mnrgaret Cone
Mrs G bsol1 Johnston was called to
Atlanta Thu sday because of the
death of an uncle
and Overcoats
MISS T ny Lee Aldel nan
teaches at Esla vas a VIS tal hele
dur ng the veek end
MISS Eun ce Rackley who teaches
at West S de school vas at home
dur ng the , eek el d
Mrs D B Turner and M ss Ma Suits
guerlte Turne motored to Savannah
Saturday for the day
Mr and Mrs Alfonso DeLoach of
Claxton "ere guests Sunday of hel
mother Mrs H Clalk
Mr and Mrs C B McAlhster and
son Charles Brooks VIS ted Ielat ves
at Mt Vernon Sunday
MISS Sala Smith of Rentz spent
last week end WIth her parents Mr
and Mrs Glady Sm th
M.s Martha Crouse who
school at Empire nea Jesup
home fOI the week end
MISS Lou se Brunson has returned
from Atlanta where she V Sited he
s ster Mrs Grant Tillman
Mrs L E Tyson and daughter M s"
EdIth Tyson v s ted Ielatlves n Sa
vannah dur ng the veek end
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel and
little daughter Jan ce left Fr day fa
Qu tman to make the rhome
MIS. Calhe Clarke vho s v s t �
her .. ster Mrs John WIllcox spent
several days las' week 111 Eastman
Mr and Mrs M S Steadman and
little son and Mrs M L HopkInS
VISIted relatives m Savannah Satur
day
Dr R L �one and A F Morr s
spent Tuesday and Wednesday m
Macon attendmg the Mason c Grann
Lodge
Paul Franklm Jr a student at the
Umverslty of GeorgIa Athens WIll
spend the week end at hom,! With hiS
parents
Oheatham F eld W 0 Bu e
Roach and Ray Trapnell were
ltors n Ft Lauderdale Mlam
Tampa last week
Mr and Mrs Frank Olhff and sons
Frank Jr and BIlly and Mrs E D
Holland v s ted II1r and Mrs J V
Brunson at Reg stel Sunday
M ss Omce L ndsey and Mrs F
Potter and ch Idren of ISaval nah
spent Sunnay w th the 1 parents MI
and Mrs J 0 Lmdsey at Reg ster
Mrs V E Durden and I ttle sons
Bobby and D61 aid of Gla� rna t vele
V SItars here dUl ng the veek hav ng
come to attend the Brannen Donald
evemng
decal at on A van ty set lias hel gift
to the bride elcct Mrs
131 tch for higi
stl ng of beads and MIS
GlOover for second h gh a set of Iced
tea glasses Aftel the game M IS I
Brannen served srramed ch eken ()
toast IIlth pear salad and ced tea
Satulday afternoon MISS Edna Mae
Bowen was the charm ng hostess at
a k tchen shower and br dge pa ty
honor ng M ss Woodcock She nv ted
five tables of guests us ng the Hal
lowe en den In her decoratlOns Bas
Ikets of candles vere on the tables
dUI ng the game Latel a damty
course of ch cken salad vas served
IA garbage can vas her g it to thehonor guest MIS Waldo Floyd madehigh score and .ece ved bath po vdel
IS Ihouettes for second h gh wereg ven to M ss Arl ne Bland
On Tuesday mormng MIS H 1
Jones delightfully entel tamed the
members of the Tuesday br dge club
and other gue.ts makmg five tables
of piayel s m honor of M ss Bertie
Lee Woodcock Pmk roses were at
tractlvely arranged about her room. I
After the game she served a salad
course Her g it to the hanOI guest
was a basket filled Wlth Jars of can
ned frUit A van ty set for high scor6
was gIven Mrs F N Gr mes and a
pIcture for second h gh went to MISS
INita WoodcockAmong the lovel:.< partIes given forMISS BertIe Lee Woodcock was the
br dge luncheon on Wednesday g ven Iby MISS Mary Ag es Cone to wh cllshe mv ted the attendants of MI�SMISS Woodcock al d her mother and
I
5 sters Pmk was the I redom nat ng
color Roses an'<l dahl as were tastc
fully used n decorst ng Her place
calds were br des A glass bo III was
Iher g ft to the b de elect A van ty��\:;d ;�:e:elt:bl��xO�e;�e;t:e�e�:
JAKE FINE
v ted The nothel of the has ess
Ivas ass sted by M sAO Blandse v ng a four course luncheonTuesday even ng Mrs Horace S 1 th ,
cnterta ned the br dal party at hel I "WHERE STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"pletty home on South Ma n street fol
lowmg the rehersal at the Pnm tlve
IBaptist church She was asslster nentertam ng by her s ster Mrs Les
ter Brannen.
BIRTH
to $35.00
A ne II I ne of handpa nted novelt es
at the WOMAN S EXCHANGE
...
MEN'S TOP COATS
AND OVERCOATS
M s Rufus Hendr x an
ounce the b Ith df a son October 22
He has been nan ed Charles II man
II1r and Mrs Ho vald Danlsman of
Jeffelson announce the b rth of a
son on October 25th Mrs DadL1lman
waS' before her marr age MISS Mary
Lou Moore of StatesbOlo
Mr and Mrs Lonme Bland an
nounce the bIrth of a daughter on
September 28th She w 11 be called
Al Fre da Mrs Bland Will be re
nembered as M ss Roberta Barnes
Smgle Breast and Double
Breast, Tans, Blues, Greys,
Fancy and Plam Patterns
$7.95 to $35.00
...
MEN'S ONE AND TWO
PANTS SUI'l'S
HALLOWE EN PARTY
Among the lovely SOCIal events of
the past week enjoyed by the h gh
school set was the Hallowe en party
Fr day evemng at the home of M.s
Al ne Wh teslde on North !\fa n
Jo nt hostesses w th her lIere
Mary Simmons Sarah Rem
ngton Carolyn BI tch EI labeth
Fletch.. and P d Deal A spook house
I ortant featu e of the eve
All the New Sohd Shades
and Patterns We fit the
hard to fit
$9.95
Inc.
80n weddmg
Mr and Mrs
len Lamer and httle daughters and
Mrs H: S Blitch motored to Mettel
Sunday to attend the birthday dmner
Irlven 1ll honor of M J Bowen Sr
STATESBORO, GEORGIA. . .
A new Ime of handpamted noveltIes
at the WOMAN S EXCHANGE
..
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BULLocH TIMESBULLOCH COUNTY­THE HEART OF GEORGIA.WHERE NATURE SMILES
(STATESBORO NEW�1'ATESBORO EAGLE)
Bulloch Time. Estal,llshed 1892 Consolidated tanua"" 17 1917Statesboro News ESl:&bllshed 1901 ••
Statesboro Eagle Estabhshed 1917-Consohdated December 9 1920
SUPERIOR COURT' �OCHFARMERS �tJ>J�� �����ONED DEMOCRATS SHAKE
COMES TO CWSE ADOP'I'-A PltOGRAM Because of I� to prepare the REPUBLICAN HOLD
desired program the lactles mght
d nner scheduled for this e.vemng by
the Chamber o( l:::ommerce has been
postponed The dinner will be held
on Tuesday evening November 18
accordtng to present plan. Cards
w 11 be mailed to the members m time
fOI their acceptance before that date
manent res denees The llghtest vote 10 tbe history of
Accord ng to Mr Moore the cam reeent elect ons 10 Bulloch coullty wu
pa gn tor attracting tourist trade held Tueaday when the total vote of
and assist ng all commumt,es 10 cap county waR 291 PractICally half that
tal z ng on tour st busmess and also number were poiled 11'1 Statesboro III
the matte, of advertls ng Georg 11 was a tame affa r throughout the en.
to the world Will be pushed With all tile county as IS eVIdenced by th.
pass ble vigor Lmmedlately The I gh' vote The Emit district won.
campaIgn Will be followed With activi the blue ribbon fOI smallest vote wlth
t es to promote prosperity of the sec '" total of three. These were tblJtIOns all over the state • three elect on managers The Lock,
hart dish ct went Em t one better
with tour votes The stra ght ticket
TO STAGE MINSTREL
was va ed except m the controller"ll
race where there vas aome 8cratch-
W B Harr son the recognized
party nom nee polled 152 votes,
Homer C Parker defrauded carub·
date reee ved 68 and J A Giles whet
offered as mdependent polled 8 vote5.
The vote liy d str cts follows
44th d str ct 10
45th d strlC 26
46th dlstr ct 4
47th d strict 10
48th dIStrict 8
1209th dlstT ct 139
1340th d strIct 7
1523rd dIStrict 32
1547th district a
575th d strict 19
1617th d strict 21
1803rd d strICt 12
Atlanta Ga Oct 27 -We hear a
good deal about high fre ght rates on
the railroads and for that reason few
of us have any Idea of the reall� low
cost of ra Iroad fre ght haulage
cord ng to ra I ay executIves m
lanta
Actually the char-ge for hauhng
fretght on the a Iroads on the aver
age s le.s than a cent a ton a mile
'
says a staten ent of the executIve�
Issued ill Atlanta Wh�n you thmk
of the labor of n OVI1g a ton of any
Mrs Anna Mae Rodgers th ng-In a wheelbarrow a horae-
fireman In Oklahoma City drawn wagon or even a motor truck-
for divorce alleging that when her the dIstance of a mile It 18 hard to
husband was not chasing down un realIZe that thl� aerv ee I. being per.
ruly-; ftrel he waa ,t the munieipal formed 011 our railroads today at wcII
I a low rate!
STATESBORO
FORMER RESIDENT
DIES IN HOUSTON
S G Groover was chosen cha rma
of the meeting and pres ded through
out He announced thtl object to ar
rive at some sort of defin te program
for safe farm ng n Bulloch county
nnd called for discuss on of the PI
gram offered by E P Josey county
rgent (wh ch progra n folio V8 at tho
close of th s art cle) •
W H Sm th Bulloch co"7tnty s ICC
ogn zed champIOn fa el waa call.d
bpon and n the absence of a set
.peech vas ade to B ve an as
.ortment of p act cal ql est ana on
!arlll problems He thought each one
borse farn er ought to have 200 hens
Instead of 50 as lecon ended n thc
jnogran Mr Sm th I as 1500 hen"
J E BrannCl fiery a d eloque t
speake flam the B p tch d stl c
thre v 00 ne g nger Into tI e occas on
by h s vhole heal ted endorsen ent of
the progrnn
S L NeVIls tobacco gro ver Itom
the Reg stel d Stl ct also gave strong
endorsement
Han A M Deal la "yer and fa
mer d rected thc t end of d scuss on
largely through the plOpound ng of
questIOns and the offer ng of sug
REPUBLICANS PUT
BLAME ON RASKOB Informat on has been reee ved of
the death of Mrs Lonnie Strange 10
Houston Texas WhICh occurred Man
day afternoon Mr and Mr. Strange
were rsaidenta of Statesboro I rna e
than twenty five years ago he being
assoc ated With hIS brother Judge H
B Strange In the practtca of law
They have been making theIr home
111 Texas S111ce they left Statesboro
STATE CHAMBER
SEEKS TOURISTS
RAN THROUGH ENTIRE WEEK ENTHUSIASTIC .MEETING HELD
AND INTO PRESENT WEEK IN IN COURT HOUSE WEDNESDAY
TRYING CRIMINAL DOCKET AFTERNOON
LEADERS DECLARE DEMOCRAT
IS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE
HOOVER FAILURE
advertlsmg
Bulloch sup lor court for October
term came to a loae Wednesday eye
mng having been In seSSIon throu\rh
out last week and for three day. of
the PI esent week The latter days
were taken up With the trial of cnm
mal cases
The cases disposed of smce laat
veek s publ cation were as follows
J H Newmans SImple lareeny ver
d ct of gu Ity $211 or three months
J m Brack murder Ufe
Benn e Bowen drunk on highway
ve d ct of gu ItY' $50 or s x months
Joe Jackson larceny. from house
ve d ct of not gu Ity
Mack Hendley murder verdict ot
not gu Ity
Flas er W 11 s s mile larceny not
gu ItJ
L SCan bs and J M MCG111ty
pleas of gu Ity $100 or SIX
n anti" fa Combs S75 01 s x n onth.
fa McG nty
Mad son Padgett sell ng I quor
not gu Ity
Wile Hey vood bUIglary (2 cases)
five yenr each case
Fulton Jayne fOI mcat! on $500
and s x I onths on gang w th addl
tIonal s x mDntl s for failure to pay
fine
K P DaVIS assault and battery
$100 or s x n onths
En rna Sealey assault to murder
gu Ity of unlawfully stabb ng $50 or
SIX 110nths on state farm
Robb e Anderson practiCIng medl
cme plea of gu Ity $20 or 3 months
Watson Coleman forgery $25 or
thlee months assault $10 and costs
dl unkenness on h ghway not gu Ity
Shelly Wr ght s mple larceny $50
That was an enthustastic meeting
of farmers held In the court house
W�dne.day afternoon With represent
ation {rom ev.ery section of the coun
ty Not fewer than five hundred per
�onl were present perhaj s the Inrg
est attendance ever known at n s m
•
Nut ling so definitely Illustrate.
the poverty of Republ can argument
tor their retention of control of can
gress as their effort to blame the
prevalilng buainess depression on the
Democrats
Senator Robinson of Indiana 111 hIS
prepared radio speech agam refers to
a Democratic conspiracy to ra d the
stock market 111 order to discredit the
President
On two or three occas ons dur ng
the past several 1 onths runs the
press release of Senator Rob nsons
speech the Pies dent or som� prom
ment member of h s administration
nas modestly suggested that the de
p ess on showed s gns of d "appea
111g These statements wete made of
caUl se on the baSIS of facts n the
possess on of the a I n strat on
What VCle the I bsults n each cnse?
Why the n an 1 ulato s of the stock
rna ket n Wall Street on each oc
cas on s_ged n stock 8 d as a re�ult
of h ch a ne siu np n price was
reco ded
Why should a sunple stateme t
of optlm sn by the adn n stIat on
based on kno VI facts tend to depress
the market unless the e were ulter Or
man pulat ons by tl)e stock Jobbers?
Let M Raskob expla n th s phe
non ena to the Amer can people
Of course there IS no mystery about
the sequence of admmlstIQt on polly
anna statements and the further de
el nes of the stock mal ket The pea
pie had learned by b tter expenence
that the ndm mstratlOn bull tiPS were
s mply the express on of a desne
w thout any econom c basts Conse
quently the.e executIve utterances
fa led to nduce a flood of nvestment
111 the stock market and because therG
was no demand for stocks It natulaHy
contmue'C! to sag
Senator Rob nson also state" II, hIS
speech 1 efell ng to the Hoover pan c
that for thiS II Id a gy of stoc'
speculat on wh ch p 6duced the ca
tastrophe and the depless on that fol
lowed John J Raskob De 1 ocratic
nat anal cha 1 man d rectly 01 Ind
rectly was n Ole respons ble than any
other person n the IIorid
Could there be a more absurd dIS
tortion of the known facts Raskoo
lS one of the lalgest ,holders o£ stock
seCUrities 111 the Umted States Every
time the n alket goes do vn h a for
tune must Ii n n sh by n 11 ons at
dollars Can even a person of hmited
I11tell gence of Rob nson of Ind ana
really bel eve that for a pol tIcal pur
pose so successful a financ el as Mr
Raskob would del belately cut hiS own
financml throat? Of course the n
ference flOm the Rob nson attack IS
that the cha rn an of the Democrat c
nat anal committee was' not d1sposmg
of h sown secur tICS but n the Ian
guage of Wall Street was selhng
short be111g the fam I ar mechan cs
of a bear ra d However we have Mr
Raskob s a vn defin te state me t that
never at any time durmg the per ad
of the whole Hoover adm n strati n
bad he sold short even to th� extent
of a Single share We have hIS fur
ther statement that he does not deal
111 stocks on a margm HIS purchases
have been paid for and hIS sales have
been of stocks he owned Moreover
as he announced 111 hiS radIO speech
the other day he has been bU)'lng
stocks and not selling them becau.e
he beheves that the present prIce level
offers an attractive field for mvest
ment
Mr Raskob could not pass bly hav.
made these deelarat ons unless they
were the truth because we all know
that stock market transatc ons are
matters of Iecord that must be d s
dosed any time an authOl at ve body
or tr bunal cal es t6 nvest gate them
It vas Raskob ho n a publ c mter
view gave wam ng tl at the stock
market was too h gh at the. very tIme
a Republ can adm n strat 01\ vas tell
111g the countlY that evelythmg was
fine and that there vas no r ft In the
busmess soundness of the cou ntry
It vas no ac cdent that the ad nm
IstratlOn propaganda mdl selected to
give currency to the absuid stall' of
a Wall Street consp racy the cheapest
member of the Umted States Senate
In all probablhty he was the only one
of the 96 senator. who could be In
<luced to Issue so rediculous and ob
'VioUI a falsehood
Italy s tbree largest cltle8 are MI
Ian WIth a population of 966 426
Naples Wit 953 104 and Rome WItb
1901909
TEXACO RACER TO
SEEK NEW RECORD
WILEY MOORE TO IIJAKE AD
DRESSES A1: DUa.IN AND
BAINBlUDGE ON Sl1I\JECT
WOULD FLY FROM NEW YORK
TO HAVANA-t �OO MILES­
IN SEVEN HOURS
Atlanta Ga Nov
3-The
n the fastest comn el c al a plane
n the world Cap a n Ha Ilks and the
Texaco 13 are no van ng at the four
teen hou record for the 1 400 Ie
tl ght flam New York to Ha,ana The
plesent reco d s held by the vete a
I onoplane Columb a vh ch was p
10 ted b� the late WImer Stultz
Announcement of the new fI ght
has been made by TI e Texas Com
pany for whlc� Capta n Hawks IS
super ntendent of av at on and the
takeoff on what s Inte de'C! as a seve
of the conference the
follow ng far n pIOg am for Bulloch
county was adopted enthusmst cally nformatlon about their par
ticuial local t es for use 111 answer ng
nqu res Many �nqulr es have beenal eady received biy the Georgia State
Chamber of Commerce at 310 Stan
dald Bulldmg Atlanta Ga from
toullsta all over the country that are
Iterested 10 v SIt ng Georgia thiS
v nter
Not only IS the Georg18
Chamber of Can melee answering In
qu r es but It I. seek ng pubhclty all
over the United State. settmg forti
the reBources of Georg a industrIally
and agr culturally and pOlntlng out
ts attract veness not only as a vaca
tlOn land but as a good place for per
Program for ThIrty Acre Farmor .3 X months
Gordon Olhff vlolatmg prohIbIt on 10 acres In Cal n peanuts and vel
law (2 cases) $100 aud 12 months In vet beans
each case w th gang sentence au, 5 acres In oats to be followed
and fifteen minutes pended pea. or soy beans for hay
naVIgatIOn espeCIally over the Flor Robel t Shuman B mple larceny and 5 acres watel melons or I eanuts
da Everglades Capta n Ha vks w 11 lalceny from house $75 or 6 montHs 4 acres n tabacco (these crops to
use a new artlfic al hor zan wh ch n fi st case $100 or 6 months n the followed by rye oats or vhenti for
supplements h s spec lSI array of gra:o ng)
p oneer engm. and nav gatlOnal n forgery two to 1 acre 10 eady peas for see I
d cat�rs four years 2 aelCS 10 sweet potatoes
The Impend109 flIght corifirn s re Tom Brown rape five to ten yeals 5 acres In sugar cane mIllet
cent reports that .capta n Ha vks was SherI an MelVIn assault to rape ghum and home garden
planmng a mystery hop and follows 12 months 5 01 6 acres 10 cotton
closely a senes of high speed tests In Wile Kmght prohibItIOn law $50 Two m I'" cows two brood sows 50
,h ch the noted plot n the plane a s x months Lowland In carpet
Texaco 13 has establ shed a half Dan Call ns Simple larceny twelve glass al d lespedela for permanent
dalen records aSIde from the fI ghts n onths pasture
of last August on wh ch the famous
MAKE GOOO PAPER- RID-OLE SOLV-EO BYteam first erossed the country In 4hours 60 minutes and 43 seconds and I
::����:d ;h!2p�::rsha:"a:�:��: a! FROM PINE TREES BRITISH AUtHORhIgh as 270 miles an haUl 0; fOUl
and a half mile. a minute HERTY EXHIBITS PAPER THAT SAYS COI\IMUNITY EFFORT WILlThe transeont nental fl ghts and
the more mmor trlps were made to
demonstrate the feas b 1 ty of tI e
Texaco 13 as a h gh speed sh p sa d
Captain Ha "ks comment rig on hIS
coming flight and the p oposed Jump
to Havana IS an effol t to plove fur
ther that thiS plane and other fast
aIrcraft can be adapted for can mer
c al lise after a reasonable amount of
IS AS GOOD AS PAPER MADE GO FAR TOWARD
FROM RED SPRUCE PROSPERITY
Atlanta Nov 4 -Speaking before
the Atlanta Chamber of Commeree on
the posslbll tIes of manufactur ng
newspr nt vh te paper tram southern
p nes ;Dr Charles M Herty noted
Ne v Yo,k chemist and native of
New York Nov 3-H
BritISh author put before an Amen
can rad a audience today nn dea
whereb) the world of the future would
solve the economIC r ddle by develop
mg mBSS consumptIon and commun ty
buy109 to meet adequately the sys
tern of mass product on
SpeakIng from London on
world of OUr grandchildren
referred to th� fantastic paradox of
world busmess declar ng that we
have huge stocks of merchandIse
WhICh the people cannot buy He de
elared the eqUivalent to mass produc
tlon IS commumty buy ng
We buy battlesh ps on the com
mumty plan he said and If we
can do that I refuse to bel eve we
cannot buy hotels perfectly equ pped
house and boots and ..hoes for mcst
of the people of the world n the same
way Collect vely we can buy ever
thlni that wa collect vely produce
There are scores of thousands of
people I vmg n unfit houses wear
mg Improper elothes and eatlllg n
SUffiC ent food he sa d addmg Why
shouldn t we aa a commumty take
these pcople whether they hke It r
not I1.nd buy for them better houBes
better clothing better food?
He said he d dn t propose to st t
how hIS suggestIOn could be carrIed
out declarm It was a so< lal and
economic proble who e
would rest, WIth the future
Walk was begun today on the
�D x e Blackh rd Mmstrel. WhICh
w 11 be presented at the Teachers Col
lege on Fr day November 14th
The Blaekb rd Minstrels is sa d
to be the best show of Its kmd, bemg
ploduced today under the superv"
on of the Waynes P Sewell Produc
tlOn Company of Atlanta and under
the personal direction of Robert Rhl
ner known throughout the sou�h for
h s many successful minstrels
The minstrels open With a lengthy
prologue rev ewmg all of the former
Sewell productIOns many of which
have been presented In Statesboro
Fellow ng th s there s an adult firat
part m natrel With the very ne vest
songs dances and Jokes Then a sec
and part mmstiel which mClUdes The
Dalk TI angle a short court sketch
In th s part two other sketches are
also ncluded one ent tied Now and
and the other Uncle Mmn e s
The .how
Georg a declared The newsprint m
dustry n Georg a Is by far more
feas ble and more probable than was
the textile ndustry years ago We
lire on the threshold of a new era here
and every person 111 the stata should
n ake the most of It
As the textile moostry found t
plofitable to brmg Its looms to the
cotton fields so the Pltper mIlls w 11
move south where pmes the future
source of ne'Ysprlnt grow rapIdlyand n abundance ,and where there IS
already power tranaportatIOn water
and pass ble year round harvestmg of
voods products Dr Herty cia ms
Samples of paper made tram slash
p ne 111 the same manner that red
spruce no II generally used IS treated
vas dIsplayed It, as as wh te or
vh te ann as strong a paper as that
nade fro n red spruce Smce red
Spi uce s about all cut out of th.
CQuntIY and leplOduces very slowly
Dr Herty says that p nes offer the
greatest source of newspnnt
Dr Herty announced Ilore than a
year ago hiS Important dscovery 'hat
second'growth southers pme up to �D
or 30 years of age containS no morc
rOSIn th'ln red spruce It has been
the behef of the l!aper mdustry thllt
pmes were fit o'bly to make bro�
paper beeaua it __ thoUlrht they
contalneti too mach rOlm for white
paper
TEACHERS TO pr;AY
NORMAN PARK
The South Georgia Teachers after
a harn earned v cto! y over Pledmollt
last Friday and four days of mten"
IVe practice WIll try to repeat last
week s perfonnance here FI day af
ternoon when they meet the strong
team from Norman Park
The gRme Fr day WIll probably be
the best on the home schedule thiS
year Norman Park has estabhshed
qu te a reputat on th s season and
br ngs to Statesboro an ouffit that
VGuid do cred t to any college n tho
state The game Will be the th 1
home game for the Teachel. the fi,.t
of vh ch ended n defeat and the sec
Qn�l: �o���;� � t.ak ng a spec al ap
ped to the people of Statesboro to
attend the game tomolrow whIch v 11
be the only college gume m thiS sec
tIon of the state dur ng the "eek ern!
The adm sSlOn w 11 be 75 cents for
adults ann 25 conts for ChI 1 ren The
game WIll start promptly at 3 30
,
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LATE RETURNS INDICATE PRAc.­
TICALLY A TIE ON HOUSE AND
SENATE STRENGTH
(B", A.soelated Preas)Repubilcans appear'to have retalne4
a bare majorIty 10 the Heuse as tl,.
late elect on returns gave them 2a
members With eight d striets now R...
publican still unreported
'I'riumphant Democracy undelmln..r
Republican domlnancs In Congr_
and swept Into power In state capt.
tals of Eaat and West alike m Tu_
day a elections
Republican major-itles In both tlMJ
senate and house were at the vanish­
ng POInt w th tl 0 declston hanglnar
on late returns from outlYing di..
tl cts In half a dozen "tates
Den oc ats ha I capture'C! 4. Repub.....
hcan seats n the house and elected
208 members agn st 206 for the Re­
publicans The Democrat. ra ded the
n d vcstern states of Oh a IndIana,.
III r.o sand M ssou I for the b g por­
t on of the ad nnces They were
lead ni>; for five u rei 0 ted KentuckJ:
d st cts now Republ can
Assoc ated P ess etm nes from the
435 louse contests co p led at 11 30
(E S T) Wcdnesday 1 ght showed
Rei ubi cdns 212
DemoclUts-210
Fal mer Labor-l
Independent Republ ca 1
Doubtful-ll all now represented
Necessary fa maJOI ty-218
Democratic ga ns-46
Repubh<!tin gams-l
DemocratM who won senate
now held by Repubhcans in the
Tuesday election were
Coohdge MIl.sachu!letts Nee­
ly West Virginia Buckley Ohio
Lewis Ilhnol. McGlIl Kansaa
<.ore Oklahoma Bulow South
Dakota and Oostlgan Colorado.
Democarts also leading In tl"o
other races against Rep._t,lI.an
senators-Holda Ie In Mn;nesota
and Logan In Kentucky
The Republicans took one sen
ate place from the Democrats
Dlckmson defeating Steck In
Iowa
BULLOCH POLLS
LIGHTEST VOTE
Flr'elght Rates Low
RaIl Heads Show
291
